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Flash Flooding has become more prevalent during the early 1970 1 s. 
The Floods of Bufflo Creek, West Virginia, Rapid Creek, Rapid City, 
South Dakota, and Boggy Creek, Enid, Oklahoma are a few of the disastrous 
floods that have occurred. It is not so much there are more floods, but 
where urban development has encroached into the flood plain more people 
are locating themselves in areas that are subject to flooding. What may 
seem to be an increase in Flash Flooding is in reality increased 
exposure. 
A Flash Flood is a flood that takes place within four to six hours 
after the storm that caused it. A Flash Flood can be caused by heavy 
rain, dam failure, ice dam breakup, or an earthquake, or a combination 
of the above. 
Flash Floods occur in such a short time that to be able to forecast 
the flood there must be pre-developed procedures that can be applied 
/ quickly and directly to the drainage basin affected. 
Objectives 
Based on new and the currently used methods for Flash Flood pro-
cedures the objectives of this study are: 
l 
1. To assemble and document all methods used in Flash Flood procedure 
development. 
2 
2. Organize the documentation of existing methods along with newly 
developed methods into a Flash Flood procedure design manual for the 
National Weather Service. 
In Chapters II through VI a method is used whereby taking basic 
parameters of a stream basin a hydrologic forecasting tool is developed. 
This hydrologic tool will enable timely and accurate Flash Flood fore-
casting of a stream. The tables will also allow prior, real time, or 
after the fact information on if or will a community be affected by a 
local stream. Hydrologic parameters used in this study are presented in 
a way that when the controls are corrected along with being a hydrologic 
forecasting tool the methods can also be used for hydrologic design. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The basis of any hydrologic study is the unit hydrograph. A unit 
hydrograph is the hydrograph of one inch of direct runoff from a storm 
of specified duration. In development of a Flash Flood procedure the 
first control established is the unit hydrograph. Considerable litera-
ture has been written on the development and use of the unit hydrograph. 
The topic areas covered in this review are those used by the author. 
Unit Hydrograph 
In 1932, L. K. Sherman (1) advanced the theory of the unit hydro-
graph, or unit graph. The unit hydrograph procedure assumes that dis-
charge at the time is proportional to the volume of runoff and that 
time factors affecting shape are constant. 
The fundamental principles of invariance and superposition make the 
unit graph an extremely flexible tool for developing synthetic hydrographs: 
1) the hydrograph of surface runoff from a watershed due to a given pat-
tern of rainfall, is invariable, and 2) the hydrograph resulting from a 
given pattern of rainfall excess can be built by superimposing the unit 
hydrograph due to the separate amounts of rainfall excess occuring in 
each unit period, which includes the principle of proportionality by 




The unit time or unit graph duration is the optimum duration for the 
occurrence of the precipitation excess. In general this unit time is 
approximately 20 percent of the time interval between the beginning of 
runoff from a short high-intensity storm and the peak discharge of the 
corresponding runoff. 
The storm duration is the actual duration of the precipitation excess. 
The duration varies with actual storms. The dimensionless unit hydrograph 
(Figure 1) was developed by Victor Mockus. It was derived from a large 
number of natural unit hydrographs from watersheds varying widely in size 
and geographical location. This dimensionless curvilinear hydrograph, 
Table I, has its ordinate values expressed in a dimensionless ratio dis-
charge at time t (q)/peak discharge (qp) or accumulated volume at time 
t (Qa)/total volume (Q) and its abscissa values as a selected time 
(t)/time from beginning of rise to peak (Tp). This unit hydrograph has 
a point of inflection approximately 1.70 times the time-to-peak (Tp) and 
the time-to-peak 0.2 of the time-of-base (Tb). 
The dimensionless curvilinear unit hydrograph (Figure 1) has 37.5% 
of the total volume in the rising side, which is represented by one unit 
of time and one unit of discharge. This dimensionless unit hydrograph 
also can be represented by an equivalent triangular hydrograph having the 
same unit of time and discharge, thus having the same percent of volume 
in the rising side of the triangle (Figure 2). 
This allows the base of the triangle to be solved in relation to the 
time to peak using the geometry of triangles. Solving for the base 
length (Tb) of the triangle, if one unit of time Tp equals .375 of volume 
and time of recession equals (T ): 
r 










Figure 1. Dimensionless Unit Hydrograph and Mass Curve 
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TABLE I 
RATIOS FOR DIMENSIONi.ESS UNIT HYDROGRAPH AND MASS CURVE 
Time Ratios Disch:.rrec Ratios Mass Ci;.!'ve Ratios 
( t/Tp} (q/qp) (Qa/Q) 
0 .ooo '.ooo 
.1 .030 .001 
.2 .100 ·.006 
.• 3 .190 .• 012 
.4 .310 .035 
• 5 .i.10 .065 . 
.6 .660 .107 
P7 
• I .820 .163 
.8 .930 .228 
.9 .990 .300 
LO 1.000 .375 
1.1 .990 .450 
1.2 .930 .522 
1.3 .860 .589 
1.4 .·rso .650 
1.5 .680 .700 
1.6 .560 .751 
1.7 .1:60 .790 
1.8 .390 .822 
1.9' .330 .849 
2.0 .280 .871 
2.2 o20r{ .908 
2.4 .147 .934 
2.6 .107 .953 
2.8 .OT( .967 
3.0 .055 .9·n 
3.2 .040 .984 
3. ll .029 .989 
3,6 .021 
.993 
3,8 .015 .99; i,. o· 
.011 
.997 
!~. 5 .005 .999 
5.0 .ooo 1.000 
_,.. ___ 




T ~ T - T = 1.67 units of time or 1.67 Tp. 
r b p 
These relationships are useful in developing the peak rate equation 
for use with the dimensionless unit hydrograph. 
hom Figure 2 the total volume under the trianglar unit hydrograph 
is: 
Q = q T /2 + q T /2 = q /2 (T + T ) p p p r p p r ( 1) 
ti1 Q inc1;es th1:; Tin hours, the peak rate Qp in inches per hour would 
Gp - 2Q/(T + T ) p r 
Let K ~ 2/(1 + (T /T ) r p 
Therefore qp = KQ/Tp 




secono and putting the equation in terms ordinarily used, in drainage 
~·~a A ir uare miles, and time T in hours, equation 4 becomes the 
general equation: 
q ·:. 645 . 33 KAQ/ Tp p (5) 
Where qp is peak discharge in cubic feet per second (cfs) and the 
conv2rs1cn factor 645.33 is the rate required to discharge one inch from 
one square mile in one hour. 
The relationship of the trianglar unit hydrograph, Tr= 1.67 Tp, 
gives K = 0.75. Then substituting into equation 5 gives: 
q "' 484 AQ/T p p (6) 
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Since the volume under the rising side of the trianglar unit hydro-
graph is equal to the volume under the rising side of the curvilinear 
dimensionless unit hydrograph in Figure 2, the constant 484, or peak rate 
factor, is valid for the dimensionless unit hydrograph in Figure l. 
Figure 2 shows that: 
T = DX/2 + L p (7) 
Where DX is the duration of unit excess rainfall and L is the water-
shed lag in hours. The lag L of a watershed is defined as the time from 
the center of mass of excess rainfall DX to the time to peak Tp of a unit 
hydrograph. From equation 6: 
qp = 484 AQ/(DX/20 + L) (8) 
The average relationship of lag (L) to time of concentration (T ) is 
c 
L = 0.6 Tc. 
qp = 484 AQ/(DX/2 + 0.6 Tc) (9) 
Using the relationship shown on the dimensionless unit hydrograph, 
Figure 2 to complete the relationship of DX to T : 
c 
Tc+ DX= 1.7 Tp ( 10) 
DX/2 + 0.6 Tc = Tp ( 11) 
T +DX= 1.7 (DX/2 + 0.6 T) 
c c 
where . 15 DX = .2 Tc 
DX = . 133 Tc ( 12) 
The unithydrograph can be constructed for any location on a uni-
formly shaped watershed, once the value of qp and Tp are defined, see 
Figure 3, areas A and B. Area C in Figure 3 is an irregularly shaped 
watershed having two uniformly shaped areas with a big difference in 
their time of concentration. 
Snyder's Synthetic Unit 
Hydrograph Relations 
10 
Synthetic Unit Hydrographs (3) are important in many hydrologic 
studies. The Snyder approach is intended primarily for use in estimating 
c1·itical rates of runoff from major storms, although the general methods 
are adaptable to other problems. In developing unit hydrographs for use 
in estimating critical hydrographs of runoff, conservative determinations 
of the peak discharge, the degree of concentration of runoff near the 
peak, and the lag time are of primary importance. The empirical rela-
tions presented by Franklin F. Snyder (4) have proven to be particularly 
useful in the study of runoff characteristics of drainage areas where 
streamflow records are not available. The following terms are used in 
Snyder's method: 
tp = lag time 
tr = unit rainfall duration equal to tp/5.5, in hours. 
tR = unit rainfall duration, other than standard, hours. 
tpR = lag time from mid point of rainfall to peak, hours. 
qp = peak rate of discharge in cfs/Sq. mile. 
qpR = peak rate of discharge in cfs/sq. mile. 
Qp = peak rate of discharge in cfs. 
A = drainage area in square miles. 
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Figure 3. The Effect of Watershed Shape 
on the Peaks of Unit Hydrographs 
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Lea = river miles from station to center of gravity, ml. 
L = river milage from station to limit of basin, miles. 
Ct and CP are coefficients depending on basin. 
The following are the Snyder equations: 
tp = C (LL )0. 3 
't ca 
tr = tp/5.5 
qp = Cp640/tp 
tpR = tp + 0.25(tR - tr) 
qp = 640Cp/tpR 
qpR = qp tltPR 









The distance to the center of area may be taken as the mean distance 
off a cumulative area-distance curve or estimated as the distance to the 
center of gravity of the drainage area. The average value of the product 
640 Cp is approximately 400, as determined by Snyder, for basins in the 
fairly mountainous Appalachian Highlands and the corresponding average 
value of Ct is 2.0. See Figure 4. 
Rational Method 
Most urban storm-drain systems are designed by the rational method.(5) 
Considerable judgment is involved when using this method because time of 
concentration affects the value of runoff coefficient (C), and many factors 
affecting C are difficult to evaluate. A common procedure is to select a 
C and assume it remains constant through the storm. Typical values of C 
from Table II are applicable for storms of 5 to 10 yr. frequencies. The 
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Figure 4. Snyder's Unit Hydrograph Coefficients 





establish. The usual assumption accepts it as the interval required for 
water to flow from the most remote part of the watershed to a disignated 
point. The rational equation is: 
Q = C I A 





Single family areas 
Suburban 










TYPICAL C VALUES 
(20) 
Runoff Coefficients 
0.70 to 0.95 
0.50 to 0.70 
0.30 to 0.50 
0.25 to 0.40 
0.50 to 0.70 
0.50 to 0.80 
0.60 to 0.90 
0.75 to 0.95 
0.07 to 0. 15 
0. 15 to 0.20 
0.20 to 0.30 
Development of Peak Discharge Equations 
From a Triangular Hydrograph Study 
The typical shape of flood hydrographs of small watersheds, as 
studies by I. Pai Wu (6), indicates the possibility of using a triangular 
15 
hydrograph to design the size of Hawaiian hydrographs and determine the 
peak rate of flow of a small watershed. 
The general form of the peak discharge is shown in Figure 5. The 
triangular hydrograph has been applied by Mockus (7), and Holtan and 
Overton (8), as an approach for the determination of peak discharge and 
may be expressed as: 
(20) 
where Qp is peak discharge, A is the area of the drainage in acres, R is 
the runoff or effective rainfall expressed as depth of water over the 
basin, t is time to peak, and t is the time from the peak rate to the p r 
end of the triangle. Since the typical hydrograph-shape is a steep tri-
angle, tr can be expressed by the recession constant, K1. 
K1, can be calculated as: 
(21) 
Since it can be replaced as 0.5 tr according to the triangular shape 
then, 
Kl = 0.5tr/2.3 log 2, 
or Kl = 0.724 tr 
tr = 1.38 K1 
The peak discharge equation can be 
two hydrograph parameters, time to peak 
Qp = AR/tp(2/l + 1.38 (K1/tp)) 
Qp = AR/tp(2/l + 1.5 (K/tp)) 
expressed as a function of the 
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Figure 5. A Typical Triangular Hydrograph 
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The modified peak discharge equation (22), expresses a linear func-
tion for peak discharge and runoff if the two hydrograph time parameters 
of a watershed are constant. The assumption of linearity has been used 
since 1932 when Sherman (1) introduced the unit hydrograph concept that 
peak discharge is directly proportional to the volume of runoff for a 
given duration of unit hydrograph. The most important property of such 
a linear relationship is that of superposition which allows a flood 
hydrograph to be constructed if the duration of effective rainfall and 
its corresponding unit hydrograph are known. 
Four empirical relations have been found and may be used for deter-
mining peak discharge and for verifying the dervied equations. They are: 
a. For a watershed area of less than 1 square mile: 
Qp = 1.4 AR (24) 
b. For a watershed area from 1 to 3 square miles: 
Qp = 0.9 AR (25) 
c. For a watershed area from 3 to 6 square miles: 
Qp = 0.6 AR (26) 
d. For a watershed area larger than 6 square miles: 
Qp = 0.32 AR (27) 
The peak discharge equation, equation (22), can be further simplified 
if the time parameters, time to peak, and the recession constant are known. 
If they can be expressed by a linear line, then: 
or, 
Qp = 0.84 (AR/K1) 




where C is a coefficient and a function of the hydrograph time parameters, 
time to peak and recession. A regression equation is obtained and may 
be expressed as: 
K1 = 0.43 + 0.0003A 
where K1 is in hours and the watershed area, A is in acres. 
The Effects of Urbanization on 
Unit Hydrographs 
(30) 
A study was made to determine the past and future effects of urban-
ization on several watersheds in Houston, Texas (9), to obtain equations 
which describe the effects of urbanization on the unit hydrograph. 
Average S-hydrographs and 30 minute hydrographs for 17 Houston water-
sheds, 11 classified as urban and 6 as rural, were obtained from basic 
data for 59 storms. 
From the data, equations were derived which specifically predict the 
30-minute hydrograph for Houston watersheds under urban and rural condi-
tions. Combined data from 17 Houston watersheds and 33 watersheds studies 
previously by Espey, Morgan and Masch (10) were used to derive new equa-
tions which predict the 30-minute unit hydrograph for urban and rural 
watersheds. 
In deriving the unit hydrograph for a particular storm the following 
steps were taken: 
l. The rainfall pattern of the storm was checked as to uniform 
rate and uniformly distributed. 
2. The base flow was separated from the surface runoff. 
3. The surface runoff hydrograph is integrated to calculate 
the total inches of runoff. 
19 
4. The surface runoff hydrograph was reduced to a unit hydrograph. 
5. The resulting unit hydrograph was reduced to a unit hydrograph 
of standard duration by the S-hydrograph method of superposition. 
A detailed explanation of the above procedure is presented by Chow (11). 













TR' the time of rise, from beginning of runoff to peak. 
Q, the discharge, in cfs. 
TB' the time base, from beginning to end of runoff. 
w50' the 
w75' the 
time in minutes at half the peak discharge. 




Extensive channel improvement and storm 
sewer system, closed conduit channel. 
Some channel improvement and storm sewers 
mainly cleaning and enlargement of 
existing channel. 
Natural channel conditions. 
Classification 
No channel vegetation. 
Light channel vegetation. 
Moderate channel vegetation. 
Heavy channel vegetation. 









































UF = UF1 + UF2 (31) 
The 30 minute unit hydrograph for rural watersheds can be determined 
by the following equations: 
TB = 5.00 x 104A0.921Q-0.834 
W50 = 2.9 x 104A0.959Q00.83 
W75 = 1.15 x 104A0.857Q-0.915 
The 30 minute unit hydrograph for urban watersheds are as 
Where: 
T = 16 _4 UF L0.315 5-0.04881-0.490 
R 
A is the area of the watershed in square miles. 
L is the length of the main channel in feet. 
S is the slope of the main channel in FT/FT. 
I is the percent of impervtous cover for the area. 













Flow Through a Breached Dam 
Many Flash Floods have been caused by the breaching of dams. (13) 
To provide the necessary equations to deal with the situation the 
following information is included. The amount of damage from the flood 
wave is proportional to the height, duration and speed of the propagation 
of the wave. These factors vary with the river channel characteristics 
and the rate of flow from the breached dam. In cases of complete breach: 
B = 2 V/Lh (42) 
where, 
B = Average reservoir width. 
V = Initial storage above the breach lip. 
L = Length of reservoir, miles. 
h = Depth from the initial surface to bottom of breach, feet. 
The average bottom slope of the reservoir can be computed as the 
initial depth of water at the dam divided by the reservoir length. 
where, 
S = H /L 
0 0 
S =Average reservoir bottom slope 
0 
H = Specific head 0 
For complete breach the following flow equation should be used: 
The initial depth would be: 





Maximum peak flow would be developed in the following time period: 
tk = V/Q max (46) 
Many times there would not be enough time to find or calculate a 
true reservoir capacity, during those times the estimated capacity should 
be determined by the SCS method (14) where the surface area is multiplied 
by 0.4 times the maximum depth, in feet measured at the dam. 
HEC-2 Water Surface Profiles 
The HEC-2 program (14) computes and plots by printer the water sur-
face profile for river channels of any cross section for either sub-
critical or supercritical flow conditions. The effects of various 
hydraulic structures such as bridges, culverts, weirs, embankments, and 
dams may be considered in the computation. 
The basic theory is similar to Method 1, Backwater Curves in River 
Channels, Engineering Manual 1110-2-1409, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
7 December 1959.(16) This method applies Bernoulli's Theorem for the 
total energy at each cross section and Manning's formula for the friction 
head loss between cross sections. The computation begins at a control 
section in the river channel and proceeds upstream for subcritical flow 
or down stream for supercritical flow. The water surface elevation for 
the beginning may be specified in one of three ways: 1) as critical depth, 
2) as a known elevation, or 3) by the slope area method. The river flow 
may be specified and altered in several ways. The starting flow is nor-
mally specified as variable Q on card Jl for one job. If it is desired 
to run different flows the QT card is used. Manning's 11 n11 can either be 
specified or the program can develop an 11 n11 to fit the conditions. 
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The water surface profile computations may be computed up both forks 
of a river or throughout a whole river basin for a single or multiple 
profile in a single computer run. 
Cross sections are required at representative locations throughout 
the river reach. These are locations where changes occur in slope, cross 
sectional area, or channel roughness; locations where levees begin or 
end; and at bridges. In general for rivers of flat slope and fairly 
uniform section, cross sections should be taken at least every mile. 
The HEC-2 program will insert cross sections between those specified 
when the hydraulic gradient is too great. Expansion or contraction of 
flow due to changes in the channel cross section is a common cause of 
energy loss, when this occurs the program uses coefficients as variables. 
The HEC-2 program can investigate the complete hydrologic properties of 
a river basin. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS OF ANALYSIS 
Formal Development Analysis 
The development of procedures for Flash Flood Forecasting design 
will be a combination of hydrologic studies and methods listed under 
Chapter II, along with forecast methods used by the River Forecast Center, 
National Weather Service, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
A Flash Flood Forecasting development program needs three basic 
input determinents: 1) Unit Graph, 2) Time to Peak, and 3) Stage Dis-
charge Relationship. 
The Formal development will use the unit graph methods of 
1. Triangle Method (Equation 6) 
2. Rational Method (5) 
3. Honolulu Method (6) 
4. Houston Method (9) 
The input into the Flash Flood Basic Program will include require-
ments for all four methods with the final selection being a responsibility 
of the professional hydrologist, or the value of the unit graph may be 
an average of the four methods. 
The Time to Peak will be the accompanying value of the selected unit 
graph value, or it may be the average of the out put data. 
The calculations for the basic requirements will be done by a pro-
gram compiled by the author named, BASIC, Appendix A. 
25 
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The stage Discharge Relationship (Rating) will either be as: 
1) Data from existing rating table or, 2) Stage Discharge values calcu-
lated using HEC-2, Appendix 8. 
The final product of this study, the Flash Flood Forecasting Tables 
will be calculated and developed by a program compiled by the author 
named, TABL, Appendix C. 
Emergency Conditions 
When the situation occurs that a Flash Flood Forecast must be de-
veloped for an unstudied area the nomography can be used. It is to be 
understood that the nomography is only an approximation and must be 
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Figure 7. Nonograph of Guidance Value Vs Current Rainfall 























Unit Graph Determination 
The four methods for unit graph determination that were selected 
from the literature, namely the: 1) Triangle Method, 2) Rational Method, 
3) Honolulu, and 4) the Houston Method were incorporated into a program 
ca 11 ed BASIC . 
Basic Program 
The Basic Program (BASIC) (Appendix A) is written in Fortran IV and 
is a collection of fundamental hydrologic parameters. BASIC is divided 
into tw~ separate segments acting in series, but independent of each 
other. Part one computes the unit graph values and time to peak values. 
Part two of BASIC is for computing information related to Dam Breaks. 
Data requirement for BASIC. 
Part One 
Card No. Item Format 
B 1 Name 4Al0 
B 2 Drainage Area, Square Miles F7. l 
B 3 River Miles, Miles F5.0 
B 4 Maximum Height of Basin, MSL F5.0 
B 5 Zero of station, MSL F7.2 









Channel Slope between 20% 
& 80% feet/mi 1 e 
Annual Rainfall, Inches 
Channel Classification 
Percent Imperyious Cover 
Is investigation into Dam Break desired 
Bll No = 1.0 (Fl. 0) 
Bll Yes = 2.0 (Fl. 0) 
Bl2 Name of Reservoir 
Bl3 Surface Area, Acres 
Bl4 Maximum Depth, Feet 
Bl5 Reservoir Length, Miles 
Bl6 Width of Breach, Feet 
Bl7 Depth of Breach, Feet 













Fl 2. 1 
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If all data is not available for the running of BASIC then a blank 
card is to be used in lieu of data for continued operation of the program. 
Stage Discharge Relationship 
When possible, existing Stage Discharge Relationships (ratings) 
should be used particularly when there is a long historical record. 
When no rating exists, then the HEC-2 program should be used to 
develop a rating. Data input into the program will consist of: 1) One 
or several cross sections at the station under study, 2) estimates of 
the slope, 3) estimation of the roughness factor, and 4) any maximum 
flows previously recorded. Data into cards for the HEC-2 program are 
shown in Table IV. 
Flash Flood Forecasting 
Table Program 
30 
The Flash Flood Forecasting Table program (TABL) (Appendix C) is the 
assembly of known and calculated data of a stream location to be used as 
data input for the product of a forecast scheme. The TABL will use the 
Flash Flood Guidance values that are calculated for our River Forecasting 
District each day. The Flash Flood Guidance values are repr~sentative 
values of the rainfall required to flood an average small basin within a 
State Zone forecasting area. The Guidance value is a representation of 
the soil moisture in terms of how much rainfall would be required to 
flood an average small creek basin within a particular geographic area. 
The Guidance value is calculated by analyzing the Antec~dent Precipitation 
Index (API) model, backwards, to determine what rainfall is required, 
rather than what runoff will occur. The Guidance values are called from 
tape file as tape TS. These values are calculated by a separate program 
used in daily operation as they would be in other River Centers. Those 
River Centers not using the API model must have availability to call a 
value of equal areas (state zones) of runoff. 
The Tulsa River Forecast Center uses four different values of runoff 
to cause flooding; 1) 0.25, 2) 0.50, 3) 0.75, and 4) 1.00 inches of rain-
fall. A map showing runoff estimates within the Unites States is shown 

























DESCRIPTION OF CARD TYPES 
Description of Card Type 
Comment Cards for Data 
Title Cards 
Job Card - Starting Conditions 
Job Card - Optional Features 
Job Card - Selection of Variables for Summary 
Job Card - Routing Reaches - Punching Cards for HEC-1 
Starting N Values & Shock Losses 
Table of Discharges for Multiple Profiles 
Horizontal Variations in Roughness 11 N11 
Vertical Variations in Roughness 11 N11 
Encroachment Width Table 
Speci a 1 Bridge 
General Items for Each Cross Section 
Channel Improvement 
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Optional Items for Each Cross Section (Bridge, Etc). 
Optional Items for Each Cross Section (Effective Area) 
Additional Points for Cross Section 
Use of Input Water Elevations 
Bridge Table of Elevations, Stations 
Ground Profile Elevations and Stations 
End of Job Card for Each Profile 
End of Run Card for Last Profile 
Figure 8. Runoff Areas in the Central and Eastern Portions 
of the United States in Terms of Inches of 




Data which the Tulsa River Forecast Center uses as generated by the 
API model runoff program for use in TABL is shown in Appendix C. 
Outside of the call from files of the Guidance values, all other 
data necessary for calculation and printing of Flash Flood Forecasting 
Tables are as follows: 














Name of Station (basin) 
Limit of Reach (local headwater) 
Date 
Name of State 
Number of State Forecasting Zone 
Time to Peak, Hours 
Unit Graph Peak, CFS 
Zero of gage, Feet MSL 
Rating cards, MSL vs CFS 
Flood Stage, MSL 
Runoff values (Figure 8) 
Datum desired, MSL of Feet 















PRESENTATION OF A BASIN STUDY 
Location 
The Mingo Creek Basin, Tulsa County, Oklahoma will be analyzed to 
develop Flash Flood Forecasting Tables. Mingo Creek is a tributary of 
Bird Creek which is a tributary of the Verdigris River. Mingo Creek 
drains a somewhat rectangular shaped watershed of about 7 miles wide and 
12 miles long. Mingo Creek lies within a rapidly developing segment of 
Tulsa County. Numerous highways and city streets are in the flood plain 
and these highways would be inundated, somewhat by the 200 year flood. 
There would be major damage from the 100 year flood along with the high 
potential of loss of life. 
Three approahces to the test basin study will be made, they are 
1) Complete Basin Analysis, 2) Specific Station Analysis, and 3) Emer-
gency Condition. 
Complete Basin Analysis 
r 
The first step is the determination of the unit graph peak flow and 
the time to peak of the flow. The data requirements for BASIC were listed 
in Chapter IV and have been tabulated as follows; 
Card No. Data or Information 
B 1 Mingo Creek at 11th Street (Name) 












Data or Information 
8. (River Miles, Miles) 








(Zero of Station, in MSL) 
(Duration of Storm, in Hours) 
(Channel Slope Between 20% to 80%) 
(Annual Rainfall, in Inches) 
(Channel Classification) 
(Percent Imperyious Cover) 
(Dam Break Investigation, No.) 
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The above data is shown in Appendix A. On card 2 is shown the 
drainage area for a location approximately half way up Mingo Creek. 
Although the Complete Basin Analysis will study the flow throughout the 
entire 61. 1 drainage, the forecast point will only be for the 25.6 square 
mile basin (11th Street and Mingo Creek). The shown data is then run in 
the BASIC program with the results shown in Appendix A. 
The average unit graph peak and time to peak will be used as calcu-
lated by the Triangle method, the rational method, and the Houston method. 
Input data for the TABL program will b~a unit graph value of 2890., cfs, 
and a time to peak of 3.5 hours. 
The second step is the determination of a representative rating 
developed through multi flow profiles from the HEC-2 program. Cross 
section data is available for Mingo creek and to run the HEC-2 program, 
approximately 40 cross sections were used. 
The complete basin analysis should only be used when there is good 
data (cross sections) available, and when the demand for the forecast 
location warrents an extensive analysis. 
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Input to the HEC-2 program is shown in Appendix B. As this is the 
Complete Basin Analysis all calculated values available through HEC-2 
are printed out for future data requirements and for general knowledge. 
See Appendix B for the out put from HEC-2. The 11th Street and Mingo 
location is shown as Station 23 in the profile. The values as shown on 
the summary sheet will control the rating that will be used for 11th 
Street. 
Specific Station Analysis 
During the majority of Flash Flood Forecasting investigation the 
Specific Station Analysis will be used in lieu of the Complete Basin 
Analysis as there is seldom so great a data bank available. 
Step l as outlined under the Complete Basin Analysis will be the 
same as the Specific Station Analysis~ 
Step 2 will require the data from only one cross section. This data 
may be obtained from formal survey, old historic data, or possibly from 
State Highway bridge profiles. Along with the one cross section there 
will need be an estimate of the Manning 11 n11 value, an average channel sl 
slope, and there must also be an estimated rating developed on the 
following relation 
where, 
FSQ = UGP X ZRO 
FSQ = Flood Stage flow in cfs 
UGP = Unit Graph Peak 
ZRO = State Zone Runoff value 
The first estimated rating will be developed from Table V 
(42) 
TABLE V 
TYPICAL RATING TABLE FOR FIRST 
ESTIMATION FOR HEC-2 
Elevation 
~ Flood Stage = 0.09 FSQ 
~ Flood Stage = 0.14 FSQ 
3/4 Flood Stage = 0. 46 FSQ 
Flood Stage = 1.00 FSQ 
Flood Stage + 2 Feet = l. 80 FSQ 
Flood Stage + 4 Feet = 3.20 FSQ 
Flood Stage + 6 Feet = 4.80 FSQ 
Flood Stage + 8 Feet = 7.80 FSQ 
Flood Stage + 10 Feet = 14.00 FSQ 
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See Appendix B for first estimate for Mingo Creek. The estimates 
will then be coded into the Jl cards for the HEC-2 program. See Appendix 
B for estimated Jl cards. These original estimates will enable the 
HEC-2 progr.am to satify the built-in capability to make 20 tries to 
balance the calculated flow with given conditions. If, after running 
the program it is found that the original estimates are off too far, then 
a re-run of the HEC-2 with the closest values the program found is required. 
The data deck for the running of the Specific Station Analysis is 
shown in Appendix B. The out put from the HEC-2 is also shown in Appendix 
B. 
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Now, with the Complete Basin Study completed. the required input for 
the TABL program is available, namely: 1) Unit Graph Peak flow, 2) Time 
to Peak, 3) Initial Rating. 
Flash Flood Forecasting Tables 
The Flash Flood Forecasting Tables are the final products of this 
hydrologic study. The Flood Tables as developed by the TABL program 
will be in a group of ten. Limits of the grouping will be zero base flow 
on the lower limit to six times the flood flow as the upper limit. 
Each Flash Flood Table will show the base flow and related stage as 
pertaining to that particular table. The left margin will contain the 
list of possible Flash Flood Guidance values, with the top reference line 
the possible rainfall. Although the tables are printed in tenths of 
feet, a forecast from the table should be specified to the next nearest 
whole foot below and the next nearest whole foot above the table value. 
A table value of flooding to 25.2 feet should be specified as 24 to 26 
feet. 
Input for the TABL program to develop forecast tables for Mingo 
Creek, 11th Street, Tulsa, Oklahoma is shown below: 
Card No. Data or Information 
T 1 Mingo Creek, 11th Street, Tulsa 
T 2 Total Basin above Station 
T 3 09-01-67 (Date) 
T 4 Oklahoma (State) 
T 5 3 (Number of State Forecasting Zone) 
T 6 3.5 (Time-to-Peak) 
T 7 2890. (Unit Graph Peak) 
Card No. Data or Information 
T 8 608. (Zero to Station) 
T 9-28 Rating table (see Appendix B) 
T 29 617.5 (Flood Stage) 
T 30 0.75 (Run-off Values, Figure 9) 
T 31 Blank card (Datum Required, Feet) 
See Appendix c for printout of input data for TABL. 




The Emergency Condition nomograph should only be used when time will 
not allow any formal investigation of the basin and one must come up 
with a forecast immediately. Information requirements for the emergency 
procedure are: 1) State Zone Guidance value, 2) Rainfall of current storm. 
Assuming that no formal procedures were available for Mingo Creek, 
then with a Zone Guidance value of 2.0 and a current rainfall of 4.50 
inches, the resultant forecast should be a crest of near 3 to 5 feet over 
banks in the 11th Street area. 
Dam Break 
The Dam Break procedure, part 2 of the BASIC program will probably 
not be used too often, but when the need arises, it is available. The 
Dam Break study was made from Monument Lake located north of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado. The dam is an earth embankment, and like so many man 
made lakes, little or no pertinent data is known. Most times when a 
hydrologist has to make a Dam Break forecast it will be concerning such 
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a no data situation and that is why this example was used. All informa-
tion needed for the Dam Break program was estimated from the USGS Quad-
rangle, Monument Lake. Controls estimated were, 1) Surface area= 800 
acres; 2) Maximum depth= 240 feet, 3) Reservoir length= 1.5 miles, and 
breach was set at 100 feet wide and 80 feet deep. See Appendix A for 
data input. See Appendix A for output from BASIC. The breach dimensions 
of any break probably will have to be estimated as the procedure should 
be run before the fact, or the actual dam break. 




FORECAST /O~E 3 
MINGO CREEK ~T llTH STREET, TULSA• OKLAHOMA 
fOR TOTAL DRAINAGE.ABOVE llTH STREET 
GAGE HEIGHT IN FEET 
CURRENT fLOlll = 21. crs 
CURRENT STAGE = .s FT 
fLOOD STAGf. 
GAGE 7fRO = 
TIME TO PEAK 
INCHES Of RAINF'ALL IN 3 HOURS 
1.0 l .5 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 s.o 
= 14.0 fT. 608.00 fT.-MSL 
= 3.5 liOURS 
6.0 8. (l 10.0 
-------------·--------------------------------------------------
1.0 t l 0. c; l ;>. 3 13.9 l<>.2 )6.3 17 .1 18. c; 19.3 19.9 21.0 22.0 
1.2 I 9.2 11.1 13 .2 . 14. 5 15.8 16.7 16.3 19.2 lQ.8 20.9 21.9 
1.4 I 8.7 11 .4 12.9 14.3 15.5 16.6 18.l 19.l 19.7 20.8 21.9 
1.6 I 7.Q 10.8 12.l 13.5 14.9 16.l 17 .1 18.9 19.6 20.1 21.a 
lo 8 1 6.3. 10.5 l l • Fl 12.9 14.3 15.5 17.3 18.7 l.9.5 20.6 21.6 
2.0 I 2.2 9. l 11.2 12.4 13.7 15.0 17.0 18.5 19.4 20.s 21.s 
2.2 1 .s 1.1 10.7 11. 9 13. 1 14.5 16.7 1El.3 19.2 20.4 21.4 
2.4 1 .s 1.1 10.4 11.6 12.9 14.l 16.3 17.8 19.0 20.3 21.3 
2.6 1 .s J,9 ~.8 10.9 12.2 13.5 15.7 17 .4 lA.7 20.1 21.1 
2.s t .s .9 7. p. 10.5 11.6 13.0 15.3 17 .1 18.S 20.0 21.0 
3.0 I .5 .s 5.A 9.2 11.1 12.3 14.5 16.5 18.0 19.8 20.1 
3.2 I .s .s 3.9 8.7 10.8 12.0 14.4 16.5 18.0 19.7 20.1 
3.1. I .s .s .s 6.3 io.o 11 .4 14.0 16.2 17 .1 19.6 20.6 
3.6 l .5 .s .s 2.9 a.a 11. 0 13.S is .• a 17.4 19.5 20.s 
3.8 I .5 .5 .5 .5 7.6 10.5 13.0 15.4 17. l 19.4 20.3 
4.0 I .5 .s .5 .5 4.0 9.3 12.3 14.9 }6.A 19.2 2(!.~ 
4.2 I .5 .s .s .5 .s 7.8 12.0 l't.5 16.7 19.1 20.2 
. 4.4 t .5 .s .s .s .s 5. l 11.4 13.9 16.2 lA.9 20.0 
4.6 T .5 .s .s .5 .5 lt. 4 11 .1 13.4 15.4 18.5 19.7 
4.8 I .s .s .5 .s .s 1~9 JO.A ·13. l 15.1 113. 3 19.5 
s.o I .s .s .s .s .s .s 10.4 12.6 14.7 17.9 19.4 





fOnECAST 70~E 3 
MINGO CREEK AT llTH STREET, TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
FOR TOTAL DRAJN;\Gf ABOVE 11 TH STREET 
. GAGE HEIGHT IN FEET 
CURRENT fLOW = 150. crs 
CURRENT STl\GE = 3.5 n 
fLOOD STAGE = ll+. 0 fT. 
GAGE ZERO :: 608.00 FT 0 -1.lSL 
T!~E TO PEAK = 3.5 HCURS 
fl ASH fLOOO 
GU.JDANCE INCHES or R~ !~·!FALL HJ 3 HOURS 
tVl\LUES .5 l. c 1.5 2.0 2.s 3.0 4.0 s.o 6.0 e.o 10.0 
------------------------------------------------------~--------1.0 r l 0 • . q l?.6 } 4. l 15.3 16.5 17.2 ie.s 19.4 19.9 2 l • (I 22.1 
1.2 I 10.0 11 .c~ 13. '• 14.7 15.9 16.8 18.3 19,J }Q.8 20.9 22.0 
1.4 I 9.6 11 • 7 13.? 14.4 15.7 l6,7 18,2 19.2 19.8 20.9 21.9 
lo 6 I 8.8 11. l 12.4 }3.6 15.0 16.2 17. 8 18.9 )9.6 20.s 21.8 
.. l. 8 r 8. 1 10.8 12. n 13. l 14.5 15.6 17.4 18.7 19.S 20.6 21.7 
2.0 J s.2 9.9 11. 5 )2.6 13.9 lS.2 17. l 18.5 19.4 20.s 21.s 
2.2 l 3.5 8.5 10.9 1 2 c l 13.3 14.7 H-. fl 18.3 19.3 20.4 21.4 
2.4 I 3.5 8.6 10.7 11.e 13.l 14.3 !6.S P.9 19.0 20.3 21.3 
2.6 1 3.5 6.9 CJ.7 11.2 12. 1, D.6 15.9 l7. 5 18,, 7 20. 1 21.1 
2.A I 3.5 3.9 f\. 6 10.A l l. 9 13.2 15.S 17 .2 18.5 ?O.O 21.0 
J.O J 3,5 3.5 7.9 l 0. 1 11.1; 12.S 14.6 16.6 l 13. l 19.8 20.1 
34'2 I 3.5 3.5 6.<:i 9.6 l l • l l?.2 14.6 16.6 18. l 19.8 2-0. 7 
J.4 I 3.5 3.5 3.5 8. l 10.6 l l • 7 14.z 16.3 17.8 19.6 20.6 
3.6 J 3.5 3.5 3.5 5.9 9.6 l l. 2 13.7 15.9 l7. 5 }9.5 20.5 
J.8 ! 3.5 3,5 3.5 .3.5 a.s 10.8 13.2 15.5 17 .2 }9.4 20.4 
4.0 y 3.5 3.5 3,5 3.5 ., • 0 l 0. 1 12.6 15. l 16.9 19.3 20.z 
4.2 I 3.S 3.5 3.5 3.5 3,5 8.7 12.?. l'•. 7 16.8 !9.2 20.2 
4.4 t 3.5 3.5 3 c: . _, 3.5 3,5 7 •. , lJ. 7 14.l 16.J 18.9 20.0 
4.6 1 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.S 3.5 7.4 l l • 4 13.6 15.5 18.6 ] 9 .. 1 
4.8 J 3.5 3.5 J.S 3.5 3 <" • :> 4.9 )l. l 13. 3 15.3 l fl. 3 19.6 
s.o J 3&5 3.5 3.5 J,5 3.5 3,5 10.7 12.8 14.9 lB,O 19.4 






fl.ASH Fl..00[1 FORECASTING 1"A8LE 
STATE Of O~LAhOMA 
MINGO CREE!< AT _11 TH STREET• TULSAt OKLAHOMA 
FOR TOTAL DRAINAGE ABOVE llTH STREET 
GAGE HEIGHT IN FEET 
CURRENT fLOW = JOO. Cf S 
CURRENT STAGE = 7.0 fT 
FLOOD STAGE 
GAGE ZFRO = 
TIME TO PHK 
INCHES or RAINFALL IN 3 HO UPS 
1.0 l. 5 2.0 2.s 3.0 4.0 s.o 
= 14.0 fT. 
608.00 fT .-MSL 
= 3.5 HOURS 
6.0 8.0 10.0 
·---------------------------------------------------------------i.o I 1 l • 1 12 .1'3 14.3 
J..2 l 10.1 12.2 13.6 
1.4 I 10.5 12.0 13 • '• 
1.6 t 9.8 11.4 1~:.6 
1. 8 1 9 .1 11 • 1 12.2 
2.0 I 7.9 10.6 11. 8 
2.2 I 1.0 9.5 11 • 3 
2.4 1 7.o 9.6 l l • l 
2.6 J 7.0 e.4 l (). 5 
2.B I 1.0 7.4 9.7 
3.0 I 7.o 1.0 B.9 
J.2 I 7.0 7.0 5,4 
3.4 l 1.0 1.0 7.0 
3.6 J 1.0 7.0 ., • 0 
3.8 l 1.0 1.0 7.0 
4.0 J 1.0 1.0 7. (J 
4.2 T 7.0 1.0 1.0 
4.4 I 780 1.0 7.0 
4.6 l 1.0 1.0 7.0 
4.B I 1.0 7.0 1.0 
s.o l 1.0 1.0 1.0 
15.5 16.6 17. 3 18.6 
14.9 16.l 16.9 18.4 
14.6 15.B I Ii. 8 18.3 
13.9 15.2 16.4 17.9 
13.4 14.6 15.8 17. 5 
12.9 14.l 15.3 17.2 
12.4 !3.5 14.8 16.9 
1 2. l 13.4 14.5 16.6 
11.s 12.6 13.9 16.0 
l l • l 12. l 13.4 15.6 
10.7 11. 7 12.8 14.8 
10.5 11 • 4 12.5 14.7 
9.1 10.9 12.0 14.4 
B.l 10.s 11. 6 13.9 
1.0 9.5 11. 1 13.4 
1.0 8.4 10.7 12.8 
1.0 7.0 9.7 12.4 
7.0 7.0 8.7 12.0 
1.0 1.0 8.5 l l • 7 
1.0 1.0 ·7 .a ! 1. 4 
1.0 1.0 1.0 11. 0 
RIVER FORECAST CENTER 
TULSA OKLA'10"4A 
1 9. '• 20.0 21.0 22.1 
19.3 19.9 20.9 22.0 
19.2 19.8 20.9 22.0 
19.0 19.7 20.s 21.s 
18.8 19.S 20.1 21.7 
18.6 19.4 20.6 21.6 
18.4 19.3 21(.4 21.5 
18. 0 19.l 20.3 21. 3. 
17.6 l fl. 8 20.2 21.2 
17. 3 18.6 ?.O.O 21.0 
16.7 18.2 19.8 20.a 
16.7 18.2 19.8 20.a 
16.5 17.9 19.7 . 20. 7 
16. I 17.6 19.6 20.5 
15.7 17. 3 19.4 20.4 
15.2 17.0 19.3 20.3 
l 4. p. l&.9 19.3 20.2 
14.3 16.4 19.0 20.0 
13.8 15.7 18.6 19.7 
13.5 15.4 18.4 19.6 
13. l 15.0 1e.1 19.4 
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FLASH FLOOD FORECASTING TABLE 
09-08-75 
STATE OF O~LA~O~A 
FORECAST !O~E 3 
i'OR lOf.:>L ~HH;JNAl•~ l\HOVf. 1Pt1 ~lr.EfT 
GAGt HEIGHT IN FEET 
1.0 
1n.~ FT 
FLOOD STAGE ; 14.0 rr. 
GAGE lfP0 = 60&.oo FT.-M~L 
TIME TO PE4K = 3.5 HOU~S 
JNCHES OF RAINFALL I~ 1 HDUHS 
l.S ?.O 2,5 3.0 4,0 5,0 6.0 c1.o io.o 
~------------··------~-------------------------------~----------~ l • (I 12.o lJ.6 l 4 "'A i 6. ,, 16,9 17.6 16.8 19.5 20.1 21.2 2i!. 2 l • ?. 11. 7 13.n l '1. 3 I :;.4 }6,5 i r. 3 18.6 19.4 20.0 l:'l.l 22.1 1.4 11. "' 12.6 l<+. (': 1c;.2 1 t> • .'3 l 7 .1 18,S 19 .. 4 19. c;, 21.0 22.! l.6 11. 3 12.3 13.4 14.5 l !>. 7 l lo. 7 18.2 19.2 19.8 20.9 21. 9 1. l:l ll.O 12.0 lJ.1 l '•.CJ 15.2 16.3 17.9 19.0 19.7 20.8 21.tl 2.0 y l (}. 1 11.b 12.6 13.~ 14.7 15. tl 17.5 18.8 19.5 21J.7 21.7 2 ... :!. J l (). c; 11.2 12.2 13.c )4,2 1 !).t, 11.2 l Ho!'> 19.4 ?.0.5 21.6 
2 •'• r l\). :> 11.2 i~.o I?.. 9 1.:.. 0 15.l 16.9 l f',. J 19.3 2u.4 21.4 ~.6 J il. !j ) 0. '.l 11.6 12.4 13.4 14.5 16.S 17.9 19.0 20.3 21.3 2.8 J 10.5 l ()-. s l l • ;:> 12.l l :1. 0 l '+. 1 16.l ! ., .6 18. tl 20.?. 21. l :, • 0 I l 0. i; 10.5 il.O 1 ' ., l <:. 6 13.5 15.3 l 7. {} 18.4 l 'i. 9 20.9 .. ' 3.2 I 1 0 • c:, l 0. ':i l0.8 ll .5 12.3 13.3 15.3 li'. 0 18.4 19.9 20.9 J.4 1 l !J • c., J. 0. 5 10.5 11.0 11.9 12.8 14.9 16.8 18.2 19.8 20.s 
.1. •'> r }ii.<; 1 (). 'j I 0. 5 l 0. -l 11.s 12. '• 14.S 1(,.5 17.9 19.7 2u.c. l • ;l )cl. 5 10.S , " r.- I 0. S 11. 2 12.l l '- • I it. .• l 17.6 l '-1. 6 ?0.5 t ..... :> 
'• • (1 J '•. c; l 0. '·· 10~5 l 0. :> 'lj. & 11.? l :::: • t> • c:., 7 17 .J 19.4 20.4 -~ -· . ' 
:',o ... ')· l . , .. " l 0. <, ; 0. ~- 10.S io.s 11 • ?. 13.2 15.4 17 .2 l y. '• 20.3 it ·~ •'.t l li ... ,, IO.~ l (J.:; l 0.:., l[J .5 10.9 12.A l 4. ':J 16. 11 19.2 20.2 
't-·.:.i:-. 1:). s I 0 •:, J0.5 1 0. ') 10.S 10.9 12.S 14.4 16. l Jd.8 19.9 
.,.. ~ ~~ } Ii. 5 !0.5 J0.5 Ju.S }Cl. 5 10.6 12.3 14.2 15.9 H.l.6 19.7 
'). 0 1 0. '~ JO.~ I f, • c; l 0. ~· l 0' !) 10.S 12.0 l j. ti !5.5 l ti • .:;. 19.:) 








FLASH FLOOD fOREC~STING TABLE 
------------- ----s rt. n: Of 01<;!.At-;C;M<\ 
FORECAST 70~E 3 
MINGO CREEK AT llTH STREET, TULSA, Ok(AR6AA 
FOR TOTAL DRAINAGf ABOVE llTH STREET 
GAGE HEIGHT IN FEET 
·cuRRENT fLOW = 767. Cf S 
CURHENT STAGE = 10.S FT 
FLOOD ST/IGE 
GAGE zrno = 
TIME TO PEllK 
INCHES OF RAJ NF ALL l'J 3 HOURS 
l. 0 1.5 ?. • 0 2.5 3.0 4.0 s.o 
= 14.0 fT. 
l;,l)r:;. 00 FT :-M$L 
:: J.5 HO:.JRS 
6.0 B.O 10.0 
-------------------~-------------------------------------------1. 0 . I 12.0 13.6 14 ~ .q 
l.2 I 11 • 7 13. 0 lt•. 3 
1.4 I 1 l.. s l 2. fl 14.0 
1.6 J 11. 3 12.3 13.4 
1.8 I 11. 0 12.0 l 3. l 
2.0 l 10.7 11. 6 12.6 
2.2 T 10.5 11. 2 12.2 
2.4 I 10.5 11.2 12.0 
2.6 I }0.5 10. '3 l l.6 
2.B T 10.5 10.5 11. 2 
3.0 I 10.5 10.5 11.0 
3.2 I 10.5 10.5 10.R 
3.4 1 10.5 10.5 10.5 
3.6 r 10.5 10.s 10.5 
3. El I 10.s 10.5 10.5 
4.0 I 10.5 10.5 10.S 
4.2 I 10.5 10.5 l 0 • c; 
4.4 i l (). 5 10.5 l (). 5 
4.6 I 10.5 10.5 l IJ. 5 
·-4.B I 10.5 l 0. 5 1 I) - c; 
s.o I 10.S 10.5 10.~ 
)6.0 16.9 17.6 18.8 
1 5. '• 16.5 17.3 18.6 
15.2 16.J l 7. l 1 8. :> 
14.S 15.7 16.7 18.2 
14.0 15.2 16.3 17.9 
13. 6 14.7 15.8 17. 5 
13.2 !4.2 15.4 17. 2 
12.9 14. (\ 15.l 16.9 
12.4 13.4 ll•. 5 16.5 
l 2. l 13.0 14. l 16.l 
l l • 7 12.6 13.5 15.3 
11. 5 12.3 13.3 15.3 
11. 0 11. 9 l?.. 8 14.9 
1 (). 7 l 1 • 5 12.4 14.5 
l (). 5 11. 2 l 2. 1 l 4. l 
' l 0. 5 10.8 11. 7 13.6 
10.5 10.5 1 l • 2 13.2 
10.5 10.5 10.9 l 2. f1 
J0.5 10.5 10.9 12.5 
J0.5 10.5 l 0. 6 . 12.3 
10.s 10.S 10. 5 12.0 
RIVER fORECAST CE~TER 
TULSA. OKLAHOMA 
]9.5 20.1 21.2 22.2· 
19.4 20.0 21.1 22.1 
19.4 19.9 21.0 22.1 
19. 2 l 9. tl 2.0. 9 21.9 
19.0 19.7 20.a 21.8 
18.8 19.5 20.7 21.7 
18.6 19.4 20.s 21.6 
l ll. 3 19.J 20.4 21.4 
17.9 19.0 20.3 21.3 
17.6 18.8 20.2 21.1 
17. 0 lR.4 19.9 20.9 
17.0 18.4 }9.9 20.9 
16.8 )Fl. 2 19.8 20.s 
16.5 17.9 19. 7 20.6 
16.l 17.6 19.6 20.s 
15.7 17.3 19.4 20.4 
15.4 17.2 19.4 20.3 
l '•. 9 16.8 19.2 20.2 
l '•. 4 16.l Jf3.8 19 •. 9 
}4.2 15.9 18.6 19.7 
13.8 15.5 18. ft 19.5 
f-L i\ c;., f LOOi: 
CU rDlll~CF 
, ll•lU!.-.. '3 ,5 
09-0tl-75 
FLASH FLOOD FORECASTING rABLE 
STATE Of O~LAHOMA 
FORECAST !O~f 3 
FOP H>'l'AL !l?AJl\'.l'1Gf ABOVE llTH <:T«EfT 
GAGl HfIGHf I~ FEfT 
l • !) 
r.tJRRENT fL.01\f "' s~1n. CFS 
fLODU ~TAGE = 14.u rr. 
GAGE 7FRO = A08.0U FT 0 -MSL 
T!"1E. TO PEM< :. J,S HG0•1S 
lNCrlES or QA!NfALL IN J ~OURS 
i.~ ~.o 2.s J,o 4,o ~.o b.O ::l.O 10,0 
---------------------------------------------------------------}. • o I 1. ~1 17.9 l 8. ~) 18.9 19,3 19.6 20.1 20.7 21.2 22.3 23.4 l.? l 7. 2 n.' 18.1 w. i" 19.l 19. ~- 20.0 2~1. f..) 21.1 22.2 23.J 
l • '• J n.1 17.6 l 8 .;? l l:l .6 19.C 19.4 20.r:1 2045 21.1 22.2 23.2 l • f, T 17 .1 11. t; 17.9 H\ • .:.! l (I, 8 ~9.3 19.8 20.4 20.9 22. l 23.l l • tl. T n.o 17.) 17,7 1e.2 18,6 19.0 19.7 20.2 20 .. 8 22.0 23.0 ? • i) r lt•.'=l 17.2 17.~ 18,0 18.4 18.8 19.6 20.1 20.7 21.s 2t?.8 2 ;.> I lb.~ l 7. f} l 7. ,, 1.,.8 18.Z 18.7 19.4 20.0 20.6 21.J i'.'2.] ... 2 .' ... l 1 b. fj 17.Q 17.1 17.l J 8. ;? 18.5 19.3 19.9 20.4 21. 6 22.t> 2. {> l 16."' !G,O 17. ~ 17.5 l 7 ,, '~ 18.3 19.! l ':1. 7 20.3 21.4 ?.2. 4 2. (j I l ,, • 8 l t;. 8 11.P 17.3 17.7 18.2 19.0 J.9.o 20.1 21.3 22.J :i. () 1(,.8 16.H l 7. () 11.2 17.5 17.9 18.6 19,4 l~.9 21.1 ?2.o 3.2 J 16.8 16,8 !b,9 17 .1 l "/ .4 1 7 .13 18.6 19.4 19.9 21.1 22.0 3.4 I l 6. fl 16.8 l6,R 17.0 11.J 17.6 18.5 19.3 19.8 20.9 21. 9 J.6 I 16.a i6.8 16.8 16.Y 1., .1 17.S 18.4 19.l 19.7 20.8 21.8 J ., t1 16.6 16' f; lS.8 16.'i 17. 0 17.3 18.2 19.0 19.6 20.1 21.7 4. (I 1 f, .. 'I 16 .. ':i Ir, • P. 16. fl ~6.9 17.2 17 ·" lH.8 J<;.:, 20.6 21 • ':> 4.? l..,.h 1 f, • ~~ 16, F< 16.8 16.~ l ·,-. () 17. 8 lb.7 ; <;l;)-4 20.5 2 l • :; 4,4 1 ~., H 16. !~ l ":;. ~-\ 1 f,. d 16.B 11.0 17 .6 18. ') 19.J I.ti. J 21.3 
"i "6 l t.. H ! A~ rJ l6.8 16,H it·• 'I 16.9 l 7,. "• 18.3 19. fJ 20.1 21.0 4 ... l } 1> 0 ti it..B Ui. r1 16.e l f, < 8 16.9 1 7 ''• lA.2 l Cl. 'i i.'O.O ?.0. y ~. (l 1.6.1'! 16.8 16 •. ~ 16.d 16.8 16.8 lLJ 18.0 lH.7 19.9 20.1 
R r \11.t~ fORECA_;T CF•;T£ . .:; 
l lil_ SA OKLAHO~A 
46 
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fLASH FLOOD FORECASTING TA8L£ 
STATf. Of O~LAHDMA 
FORECAST /O~E 3 
HI 'JGO cr~t.:::K AT llTH STREET~ TULSA, Of.LAHOMA 
i-01-; iOTAL D.:?A l'<AC:.E ABOVE llTH <;Tt-iEET 
GAGE HEIGHT IN FEET 
CllRP.t:NT FLO~· = P.231. CFS 
cu~Ri: r. r '> T "GE 
--
P<.S n 
FLOOD STAGE = 14.0 Fl. Gl\GE 7f.RO = t>O& ,OU FT.-MSL 
TIM[ TO Fl 11o:.;,_. rv>W> 
Pf 111< = J.5 'iOUl-<S 
GU ID ii /\ir.f. !NCHf.S OF RAlNfALL IN 3 HOURS 
1\i1\1 ';.:5 I ~'a 1.0 l. 5 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 s..o 6.0 ~.o 10.0 
---------··---------~--------------------------------------------I •fl 
' 
1q.q !9.l 19.S l9.f 20.0 20.3 20.fl 21 • .:. 21.9 ?. ) • !) 2.'+<l 0 l.2 \ lH 0 7 19.l 19,.] 19.o 19.9 20.1 20.1 21.2 21.8 22.9 ?3.-,! 
l.4 l 18.7 19.0 19.3 l<J.5 19. fl 20.1 20.6 21.2 21.7 2?.8 23.9 1.6 I ie.r 18. 'J l(f.2 19.4 19.7 19.9 20.5 21.0 21.6 22.1 t.'J. d 1.6 r JH.6 18.B :;, 9.1 19.3 19.5 19.8 20.3 20.9 Zl .5 22.6 23.b 2.0 I lfl.5 l !3. 7 19.0 19.?. 19.4 19.7 20.2 20.8 21.4 22.5 23.5 2 -~ 11-1., 18.6 ld.9 19.1 19.3 19.6 20.1 20.1 21.2 22.4 23.4 . (.; z.~ lB.S 18.6 18.8 19. ·'.I 19.3 19.5 ?.o.o 20.5 21.1 22.3 23.J 2.6 18.5 18.6 18.7 18.9 19.2 19.4 19.8 20.4 20.9 22.1 23.l 2.a l Jfl.5 18.5 18.7 18. 8 19.0 19.3 19.8 20.3 20.H 22.0 23.0 
3 ·'' r 1fs.5 18.5 lei.6 18.7 18.9 19.2 19.6 20.0 20.ti 21.8 22.7 3. l' r l!:I. r, 18.5 18.b 18.7 18.9 19.I 19.6 20.0 20.6 21.7 22.7 
3 ·'· 
l l t<. s 18.5 18.5 18.6 18.8 19.0 19.5 2c.o 20.i:; <.>!. 6 22.6 
'L6 l l 1-1. 5 18.5 18.5 lA.6 113. 7 18.9 19.4 ! 'l. 9 ?0.4 21.5 22.s 
.1.13 T ltl .. , : A• o.; I A. c;; ltl.'; 18.6 rn.a 19.J 1 9.;, 20.3 ? 1 ... , 22.J , ... ;} r I t.~ • ~-. lB. 5 18.S la.•, lH .. 6 IB.7 19. i.' l 9 . ., 20 • .::· 21.:J 22.l 
... ? T l t.\.~ 18.~ 11-l. 5 lf!.5 Hi.5 1 ~I. 1 19.l 19.6 20.1 21. 2 22. 2 4 ... r l <'. 5 18.5 HI.:, 18.5 18.5 l f3. 6 l 9. (I 19.5 19.9 ?l.O 22.0 4.6 I } I',• 5 H;. 5 l H • ') l i:!. 5. 18.5 I ~1. 6 18.9 19.4 19.d 20.A 21.7 4.A I l !j. 5 18.5 u~.!:> 18.5 18.S 18.s 18.9 19 •. 3 19.7 20.1 21.5 5. /) T l t; • c) 18. 5 18.S 18~5 18.S 113. s 18.8 19.) 19.6 20.6 21.1+ 
!HVF.R FORfCAST CF.:NTER 
lllL!'.>A OKLAHOMA 
FL!l':i•; f-1 .• 0<)I:• 
<·.u 1DA1'J.f'E 
tVl\!.!lt __ ,,, .5 
l ,, fi 19. 1 
l Iii~ 19.6 
l,4 19.6 
1.6 19.6 
J >ti 19.S 
2.0 l ':i. 5 
2 .., 
.£ l '). <:; 
~.4 l 9. s 
2.6 19.5 
2. f; l 9. '5 
J.O ! 9. :; 




J.u l 'J. ,, 
4, fi 0 l ,, • <, 
'+. 2 l '-1 • ~_l 
'• • <+ l '.!" ,, 
'~. 6 ) 4. ') 
,._ . ,, I 9 • '..> 
., • 0 1 9. ') 
FLA~H FLOOD FOQECASTING TABLE 
STATE OF O<LA~OMA 
FO~ECA~T /O~E 1 
MI~GO CREFK AT llT~ 3TREET. ruLSAt OKLAHOMA 
FO~ TOTAL nRAI~~G[ uBOVf l!TH ~T~E~T 
Gt.GE HEIGrli U·I rE£T 
~9.4 















l '-}. s 
l c;,. ~ 
1 9. 'j 
l 9. ~' 
H.S 
CURRf~T fLJW = lU97S. CFS 
l. 5 
?L • l 










l :J. s 
!9.S 
19.$ 
l ':I. 5 
l ':t " :; 
t ~ ~ r.:, 
l 'I. s 
! ·1. ':; 
l \~,. ~-, 
1 Q. ,, 
l -~ • S F' T 
FLOOD STAGE = 14.G FT. 
GAGE ZEPO = ~Ob.OD ~T.-~~L 
TI~E T0 PE~~ - 3.S ~OJ~S 
lNCHES OF Q4INfALL 
?. • 0 3.0 
20 ...... 20. 7 20.9 
2G,?. i'. () "r.; 2 u. f} 
i!V.2 2G ,,S ~~o. 1 
2(l ~ l ;;:o. ::i ?0.6 
20.0 ?0. (' 20.s 
19.9 c.o. i. 20.3 
19. e. 20. f) 20.2 
19. ':S 20.0 20.2 
19.7 l ... 9 ~O.l 
19.7 19.8 20.0 
!9.6 19.I 19.9 
19.6 19. '7 19.8 
19.5 19.6 19.~ 
19.S 19.6 19.7 
19. ':1 I ':f. b ). c; • 1 
l 'ii.:, ) 9. '-, 19.6 
19.S i. 9 .s l., ., 6 
19.S i9.5 19.~ 
111. s 1'}.5 l 9. ') 
I 9. ,_, l9.~ 19.5 
] 1. rj l '1" 5 l 'J. 5 
IN 1 HOUF<; 
4.0 s.o 
?l.5 22 .• 0 






20. 7 21.2 
20. c, 21.0 
20.4 ?0.9 
20.2 20.1 
20.2 ?O • 7 
20.2 20.6 
20.1 20.5 
20.0 20. 4 
l 9. ':l ?O •] 
19. ~ 20.2 
1 9. tl ,: (J • l 
19. r 2i:. (i 
19~7 20~0 
l -j. 7 19.9 
R(VfR fORECA~T ~f~TE~ 
TU!_ ",A 01\l.AHOl~A 
fl. 0 10.G 
?2.6 2 J ·~ t) 23.6 
22. '.J 2 j. 6 2 :! • 6 
22.4 2 J." 23.:. 
22.3 r:-: 3~ 4 2.3 ... 
22.2 23.3 23.3 
22.0 23.2 2'+ .. ? 
21.9 23.fi f?'T. l 
21. ti 22.·:; 23. '-) 
2' .6 22.8 n. t1 
21.5 22.6 2-'. t· 
21.2 22 •"°} O:-J.<. 
21.2 22.4 2 3. i:+ 
21.2 22.3 23.J 
21. () 22.2 2).i 
l>.O. 9 n .. o 23.o 
20 •.• I~ J .,9 "(' • '1 
i::'O • H 21 .') 22. '> 
20.6 21.-1 er.:. b 
20 ~ 1+ 2) . ::, 22.; 
20 ·"· 2 l .4 22.~ 




• \1!11. I.if'.'<.; • "i 
G9-08-7S 
FLASH FLOOD FORECA5TING TABLE 
STATE OF O~LA~OMA 
FORECAST 10~E 3 
FO~ 10TAL ORllNAGf AGOVE llTH ST~EET 
GAGE HEIGHT JN FEET 
CUR RF.NT fL.0'~ = 13119. CF<; 
CUkRENT ST 1.1;.;f 
--
;: :J. 2 ff 
fLOO;) ST "GE 
G4GE ?ER) 
-· 
TI Mt. 1 (\ Pf>"K 
IN01E :- Of RA rnr All IN J 'iOLl;.(S 




= 3.5 hOU"<S 
6.0 H. 0 10.0 
---------··~-ft------~·--ft·-----------~------------------·----------
I. 0 T ;'.O • 3 co.,;., 20,F 
l. 2 J 2v.J 20.s ?0,7 
l.4 I 20.3 20.4 i:'O .~ 
1. 6 I 2u.2 20.4 20.s 
! • );, I 20.2 20.3 ?.0.5 2 ,, . .., I 20.2 20 • .l 20.4 
2.? J 20.2 20.2 20.4 
£. '• i ?.O.? 20.2 20.3 
?.6 I 2v.2 20.2 20.3 
2.~ J £ 1J. t! 20.2 20.2 
3.0 I 20.2 20.2 ~0.2 
3.2 T 20.2 20.2 t'0.2 
3.4 I 20.2 20.2 20.2 
) • f, l 20.?. 20.2 20.2 
J.A T ?O.? 20.?. 20.? 
I+• 0 T ?0. '~ ,:!o. 2 c..·o,. ~) 
'•" i ;~ (J" ,) 20.?. 2c.2 
4 • ~ .. 2!J .2 20.?. ?O.?. 
4 • " 2u.?. 20.2 cO.? 
4.~ i?O • 2 20.2 2r.r> 
5.0 20. {.' 20.2 2.V.? 
?. i • l 21.) 21 • f, 22. I 
20.C/ Zl.t:: cl.5 22.0 
20.9 21.1 21.4 22.n 
20.7 21.0 21.3 21.8 
20.6 20.9 21.1 21.7 
?.O • t. 20.8 2) .o 21.6 
20 ·'' 20.1 2G. >.; 21.s 20.s 20.t> 20.8 21.3 
20 .£ .. 20.s 20.1 21.2 
20.3 20.s 20.6 21.1 
20.J 20.4 20.b 20.4 
20.J 20.4 20.s 20 .9 
20.2 20.3 20.4 20.B 
20.? 20.3 ?0.4 20.1 
20.2 20.2 20.3 20. (, 
20.2 20.2 20.J 20.6 
?O.! 20.2 20.? 20."' 
20.2 ?0.2 20.l' 20.4 
cu. 1. ?0. ~~ 20.2 20.4 
::'a.2 20 .;~ 20.2 20.4 
c Ci.,, co. 1'1 ?0.2 20.3 
RIVER fORfC,ST CE~TEP 
flJLS>\ OKLAHOMA 
22 •. , 23.2 23.2 23.2 
22.6 23.l 23.I 23.l 
22.5 23 .1 24.2 24.2 
22.4 22.9 24.l 24. l 
22.2 22.8 24.0 24.0 
22.1 22.7 23.3 23od 
22.0 22.6 23.7 23.l 
2!.9 22.4 23.6 23.6 
21.7 22.3 23.4 23.'+ 
21.6 22.2 23.3 23.::; 
21.<t 21. 'I 23.l 24.l 
21. '• 21. '1 23.} 24.0 
21.3 21.R 23.0 23.9 
21.2 21.-, 2?.. 8 23.8 
21.1 ?l .6 22.1 23.7 
21. 0 2 l • c, ?2 e I? 23.b 
20. -~, ? 1.4 22 .s 2 J. :i 
20. '"I 21. J ;-:--.2 .. 4 23.J 
20. ·1 21.1 22. ;~ 23.u 
20.1 21.0 22.fi 22.9 
20.o 21.0 21.9 22.1 
49 
ftA~t-t fLOO.l 
Gll lf)A NCF: 
1VlllflE'~ • ':*1 
FLASH fLOOO FORECASTING TABU: 
09-08-7~ 
FORECAST 70NE J 
M'NGO C~Ef~ IT llTH ST~EETo TULSA, OKLAHOMA 
fOP TOTAL ~RAJ~AGE ABOVE llTH ~T~~ET 
GAGE HEIGHT IN FEET 
CURRE~T FLOW = 16462. CFS 
fLOOD STAGE = 14.0 fl, 
GAGE lfR0 ~ 60~.oo F!.-~~L 
TIME TO PE'K = l.5 ~0URS 
INCHES or RAINFALL I~ J ~OVAS 
).~ 2.0 2.5 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 l:l. 0 I 0. l' 
). . () ~----·------~---··-----------------------------------·-----------i.?l,O 21.2 21. ':i ?. l. 7 22.n 22.3 22.8 23.4 23.9 23.9 23.9 1 • 2 21. () 21.1 21 .. it- 21.6 21. <,I 22.1 22.7 23.2 23.8 23.H 23. l:l l.4 2(1.9 i?.l. l 21.3 21.5 21.a 22.1 22.6 23.2 23.8 23.e 2J.!J 1. 6 21.l .9 i?l. (i ,,.z ?-1.1 .. 21.1 21.9 22.s 23. l 23.6 23.6 23.b l .H 20.9 ~!.v 21.? 21.J 21.s 21.a 22.4 22.9 23.5 23.S 23,:> 2. o 2Ci,8 21.0 21,l 21.2 21.4 21~7 22.2 22.8 23.4 23.4 23.4 2.2 20.8 20.9 ,:'} . (: 21.2 21.3 21.6 22.1 22.7 23.2 23.2 <.'3. i:' 2. '• 2U •Fl 20.9 ~ l. l) 21. l 21.;3 21.5 22.0 22.:; 23.1 23.1 2J.l ~· .6 20."' 20 .c.i 21). 9 21.1 21.2 21.4 21.9 22.4 22.9 24.l 24.1 ?.8 20 .i:s 20.8 20.9 21.0 21.1 21.3 21.8 22.3 22.8 24.0 24.0 3.0 ?.0.8 21l.l:l 20.c.i 21.0 (; l. 1 21.2 21.6 22.0 22.b 23.8 23.8 
.) '.) l 20.a 20.3 20."' 20~9 21.0 21.2 21.6 22.0 22.6 23.7 23.7 . " :l ... l 20.a 20.f) 20.A 20.9 21.0 21.1 21.5 22.0 22.5 2].6 23.6 J.6 I .?O.B 20 .1:1 2'0. 8 20.9 20.9 21.1 21.4 ?! • q 22.4 ?3.5 2J.5 3. Ii r 20.a 20 •• ~ C:'O .8 ~~o. u 20.9 ?. I • 0 21.3 21.8 22.3 ?.J.4 23. t+ 4. 0 r i'.'0. 8 i!:J .. b 2<1. ~ ?O.tl 20.9 21.0 21. £' 21 •. , ?.2. 2 23~3 23.J 
"1..t? J ?0.8 ?(;" n 20. !'. r.0.1:1 20.~ ?0.9 21.2 ?I .6 22 .. l 2J.?. c4.2 4.4 I 2<J.fi e:·o. H CO 0 IJ 20.8 20.8 20.9 21.1 ;.~) • s 22.0 23.0 24. l! 4 • t. l 20. ~1 20.d 20.8 ?O •!:I 20.8 20.9 21.1 i! l • " cl .8 22.8 23.7 4.8 J cil.e 20.0 20.8 20.£! 20.a ?.O.b 21.0 21.3 21.7 22.1 23.':) 
•;. 0 I ?.fl. 8 2·0 -.H i'O.~ 20.8 20.a 21J.B ~1.0 21.1 21.6 22.6 23 ... 




SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The Flash Flood Forecasting Table has direct, immediate use to the 
National Weather Service, and to flood prone communities by enabling the 
professional, technician or layman to make use of the tables and actually 
forecast a flood. The data shown in this report is but a small measure 
of the actual development analysis that went into the final development 
procedure. 
Once a hydrologist has become acquainted with the procedure the data 
could be set up and a set of tables run in 30 minutes. The literature, 
as listed in Chapter II, is not a complete library on the topic, unit 
graph, but is an insight into the material and thoughts used in this 
manual. 
The printout from BASIC (Appendix A), gives a more complete tabula-
tion than just unit graph peaks and times to peak. Values will be gen-
erated that indicate concentration time, basin slope, and six peak flow 
values for different flood frequencies. In the calculation of the Mingo 
Creek rating the value of the 100 year flood was used as one of the flow 
estimates for the HEC-2 program. 
The Dam Break procedure was used, using data from Monument Lake, 
north of Colorado Springs, Colorado. The BASIC program indicates that 
a peak discharge of 89,000, cfs could be generated in 17 minutes. The 
51 
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Dam Break procedure would be most useful when applied to the situation, 
what if the dam should break, what would happen? The time element is so 
important when a dam breaks that one must be able to warn the people and 
still leave them time enough to react. When the safety of a dam is in 
question, the National Weather Service (NWS) should be able to forecast 
what would happen to a downstream community. Keeping in mind that it is 
not NWS responsibility to say if a dam will break, but it is the respon-
sibility of the tJWS·to forecast downstream flooding. 
Conclusions 
l. It is possible to prepare a standardized Flash Flood Forecasting 
table. 
2. A reasonable, synethic rating can be developed at any cross section 
through use of the HEC-2 program. 
3. To be able to better serve the community, state and nation the 
National Weather Service must have available in all its service offices 
the potential of being able to gage a Flash Flood, rather than a 
forecast in the general terms of slight, moderate or severe flooding. 
A flood forecast of near 14 feet over banks is more useful than a 
forecast of moderate flooding. 
4. The potential now is available for the River Center to have an opera-
tional Dam Break procedure ready for immediate use. 
5. Too often the thought of issuing a Flash Flood forecast is put off 
until after the storm has occurred. The tables that can be developed 
through this report now will allow a line forecaster, who may have 
good reason to believe that a heavy storm will occur over a certain 
location, to issue a Flash Flood Forecast before the rain has actually 
fallen over the community. 
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6. Let it be remembered that the National Weather Service is in business 
to forecast, not to observe a flood peak flow. A hydrologic tool 
such as the Flash Flood Forecasting table fills a gap in the fore-
casting system. 
Suggestions for Future Study 
l. A study to combine the BASIC, HEC-2 and TABL program into one program. 
2. Research on the possibility of using Radar rainfall in the parameter 
of observed rainfall, thereby enabling real time Flash Flood Fore-
casting. 
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TABULATION OF BASIC PROGRAM 
TJlOO,CMf'.0000. 
i~FL • 60000. 
FT~\l(L;.;•A> 
MAP nFF, 




SHER I OAN-TUL 5 .6. 
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PROGR~~ BASIC<INFUT,OUTPUTtTAPE2=1NPUT,TAPfS=OUTPUT> 
OJMtNS{ON tNAME'4), YNA~E(~) 
fJ f A 0 ( 2 " l 0 0 l .'I'. NAM t. 
100 FORMAT!~AlO) 
f">Ff,Q({'. :i Jf)A 
1 FOR~lT(~7~JJ 
C OA = ORAJNAG~ AREA IN ~ILE~ 
C DAA :: lHL~ lNAriE ARf JN ACRE A .. 
r P iA :.: P 1 l f ~, 1.1 I ! E :3 
f~EADi?•f.lRM 
2 fOR~~TlF4ol) 
C R~iT = RJV~R OISTbNCE IN FEET 
Rt.1F1 '= RM'~·:1;.?AO o 
C HJGH = MAX BASIN ELEVATION 
PF.."~D(?~1lHif,H 
J FO~~ATCF5.0) 
REMJ t?,4> Zf.RO 
C ZERO = ZERO Of GAGE OR STATION 
4 FOR~~T(F7.?I 
C OJFF = DIFFE~ENTIAL ELEVATION 
f!J Ff ::: HIGH· /.~RO 
RE r~ 0 ( ? , '-i I 0 U f.' 
(': Dtn~ :::: DUR t\ TI OU IN 1-iOLIPS 
5 FORMATCF4.l) 
XK = 0.43 + 0.0003*~AA 
C TR = TlM( FROM PEA~ RATE TO END OF TQJANGLE 
f' 
..... 
TP = l ,, 1•\*X'\ 
·r (, ::-; Tl ;'.[ 0 r c 0 N c F. r H ;; '·' T I 0 \j 
C lP = T P'if TG PE 1\t< 
ro :. ((DUR/?. t + (n.,.;*fU) 
OP= nAA*l.O*(;~/tT~~TRJ) 
C iJF' : TR f .Hil·L E METHOD 
OCH~ ~' ':~til+"'*Dh"' L.f'1 /TC 
( OiW :~. (;['.,f\lf fU\L FQU/'1 T J Or'l 
C QQQP = LMPERICAL 
~ F (!~ A - 6 , ) 'H 7 t 7 
7 (;;QQP ;:.; o .. Jz~;i>AA. 
GO T 0 14 
6 tFCDA-J.0)8e9~9 
9 r,Q{g) :..: 11.~*').~.~ 
TABULATION OF BASIC PROGRAM {CONTINUED) 
GO TO 14 
B IF (OA-1.0>lOtlltll 
11 QQQP= O.~*OAA 
10 IF(OA-.01)14tlltl3 
13 OQQP = l.4*0AA 
GO TO l '+ 
14 CONTINUF 
c Xl~G = ~MPE~iCAL RATIONAL FOR roR LAG 
XLAG :-: 0.6*iC 
S =~ DI FF /l.{M.F l 
C S = SLOPE 0f ~AX ELEVATION TO GAGE 
C SS = CHANNEL SLOPE 
f?f.ll0(?c1S)55 
C SS = CHANNEL SLOPF OF 10 TO 85 PERCENT OF BASIN 
l 5 f"OP'H\.1 ( ;:-•1 .. '.'1) 
REAf> < 2, 1 ti l f,!-li-ff 
16 FOF~AT(FS.2) 
RF. A 0 (?. • 2 IJ 1 H ll·H3A ~l 
?Ol f()~(~AT(FS .. 2) 
Rff.t)(?.~Oc'} x f'-1P 
202 FO~M~T(F~.~) 
TRR = (2.6H*R~FT**0.223)/( SS/5280.>**0.302 
TRRH ::: TR~/t-.l'.:I. 
ORR= C82S00.~0h**0.9d8)/TRM**l•26 
58 
TRU = <16.t•*W?BAN*R~ffl**'0.315)/(( ( SS/52AO.)•H~0.0!•88>* 
TRIJH ::: TPU/hO. X IMP* .. O .490 > 
fJRU:;. t~5400.*DP.)/TRU*a-l .. l0 
02 = O.OSG~ *0~*•0.67*SS* 0 0.37*ANRF**2.0 
OS = 0.49R*OA•*0.66*SS**0.4*ANRF**l.58 
DlO ; I.08l*~A**0.67*SS**0.42*ANRf**l.44 
Q25 = 2.56*0A•~0.6~*SS**0.44*ANRf**l.27 
QSO = s~40*0A•~o.~q•SS**0.47*ANRF**l.l2 
0100 = 9.l4*0A••0.70*SS**0.46*ANRF**l.Ol 






C Sh'Ut\A == SlH?t AC[ ACf~ES 
102 RE~D(2,J7JSRDAA 
17 fO~~ATff1.2> 
C DfPTH = ~AX DEPTH OF PfS[HJOIR AT DA~ 
lU FORM~TCF7 .. 2> 
c C/\P = RtSH,:vnn~ CA~ 1 t..C.!TY 
CAP = SRDAA~0.4•DEPTM 
P.E i'\f) (?. • 19 H~ESLN 
C RESLN = RESERVOIR LENGTH 
19 FOP~4T(F5.2> 
B - 2.*CAP/OEPTM*RESLN 










.... l .. 
4] 
TABULATION OF BASIC PROGRAM {CONTINUED) 
ORES : <B./27.)*ij*J2.2**•5~DEPTM**l.S 
TK = CAP/QRFS~~o. 
TK = TIME IN MINUTES 
PEA0(2t60)T~~ 
f"ORMAl (f'l. l) 
READC2t6l>DEPTH 
F'ORMAT(f'7.l> 
CP = CTW/(2.*0EPTH>l**2• 
QpQ = C?*4.~<DEPTH~•2.5> 
CAPB = SROAA*0.4*0EPTH 
nfAD(?., 70)CMlB8 
FOPMlq (F"l2 .. l l 
1F(CAPBB-ll7lt72•72 
CAPB ::: CAP~t:l 
CONT H-IUE 
TKK = CAP8/Q?0*60. 
~RJT€(5,50JYNAME 
ro~~~Tt rl!~22x.4AlO> 
l/JQ IT I:. < ~ • 62 l 
FORMATf/tlH t*TOTAL DAM FAILURE*> 
~PJTE(5.42>S90AA 
fORM4Tt/dH •*SURFACE ARE::A IN ACRES = ~·,Flt1.lJ 
WRJTE<5143>DEPTM 
fORMAT(lH •*MAXIMUN DEPTH AT DA~ IN FEE! = ~,F6.2> 
WQITf-<5•44lCAP 
fOR~4T(lH ~*RESERVOIR CAPACITY IN ACFT = •tfll.l) 
WqJTEf5•45>RESLN 
FORMAT(lH , *RESERVOIR LENGTH IN ~ILES - *•f~.l> 
1.ILU TE (5,4 7) t)RES 
FOPMATClH •*PEAK FLOW AT DAM BREAK IN CFS = ~.Fll.l> 
W~ITf~ (5,41:1 > TK 
59 
48 FOR~AT<lH v *RESERVOIR PEAK TIME IN MINUTES = *•FS.2) 
65 
lOJ 
~~ITf (S,63) E•l 
FOR~AT(/tlH •*~ElR BREACH*> 
WRJTf.(5•64) 
fORMAT<lH ,w-MQRt. THAN PARABOLIC - LESS "THAN RECTANGL 
WQITE(5,65lTW 
FOR~AT(/tlH •*BREACH WIDTH IN FEET = •,F7.l, 
WRITE (&.;,,.6ol nEPTH 
FOP~AT(!H •*BR~ACH nEPTH JN FEET = ~,FJ.l) 
'1'Q T. lt· ( ~ • 6 "/) QFJQ 
fOPMAT(lH •*PEA~ FL~W AT 8QEAC~ IN CFS= *•Fl2.l) 
WRJ'ff(::-.,6".l>TkK 
FO~MAT(l~ •*PEAK TI~E IN ~INUTES AT YREACH = •.r1n.2> 
(Qr-:r lNUE 
'!IP I TE' 5. c'O) x~JU,.•<iE.. 
20 FOPMAT(/////~22Xt~~10) 
WRJTEfS•2l}i:'IA 
21 F0RHAT<lHO,•DRA!NAGF AREA IN SQUARE MILES = *•F7.l> 
WRl TF {S,22) R~1 
22 FORMAT(lH e*RIVER M!LfS = *,F4.J) 
WR liT ( c:;, ?.] > H l GH 
?1 fOl~MAT < lH e»M~ll'!MlJl-I Et.fVA1' ION :: i;,F5.0) 
TABULATION OF BASIC PROGRAM (CONTINUED) 
i.tRITE <5•2'+) ZE:l"n 
24 fOR~AT(lH t*lERO OF GAGE = *tf7.2) 
WRITE(5t2~> IJUR 
25 fO?M4T (lN .•STORM nuRATION IN HOURS = •.F~.11 
?IR!TL (:-;t26l XK 
26 FO~~AT(l~ •*RfCESSION CONST~NT = *•f5.2> 
\t/Q IT [ I<;, 2 ! > TC 
27 f'ORMAT(l't • *TlME Of Cl)NCftJT~hTION = •.rs.21 
WRJTf l"••t.~lTP 
2R FORMAT(IH • ~TIME To PEA~ I~ HOURS = ••FS.2> 
WR!ff(~.?~)QP 
2<J FO;..MAT(il1 ,..,M.u.l'IMUM rL0·.11(T1~JAN1:1LE Mf.TrlOOI JN CFS= 1>,FlJ.ll 
WRITf (5.tJflll~Q;.: 
30 FORMAT(JH ,aMAXIMU~ fLOW IGtNEkAL EQUATION> IN CFS= *•Fll.ll 
lilRlTE ('i.3110vOf.' 
31 fOPMAT(lH ,~MAtlMUN BY HONOLULU METHOD IN CF5 = •,fll.ll 
WRITf 1'-d'l31 TRPH 
?UJ FO~M~T<!H ,vft~E TO PEAK (HOUSTON RURAL MET~Onl IN HOURS= •,FS.'I 
rl!~ I Tf ( ~ • ;.:u1•) •JRR 
?.04 FO~MAT!l•t •"l'Nll FLOW (HOUST0N RURf·L METHOD> IN CFS" .,,r-11.11 
WRITE C5t205l TRllH 
?05 fOg~AT<lrl .~Tl~E TO PEAK (HOU~TON URBAN METHOD> lN HOURS ~ •·f5.?I 
liiRITt (5.~ut»QRU 
206 fOl-'MAT I 11~ •"UNl T FLOW 010USTON URBAN METHOD> IN Cf<, = i.,f 11.1 l 
W1"'11Tf.(5,32>Xl • .i,G 
32 fOR~ATllH •*E~PEPlCAL LAG = •• FS.2) 
WRJ1t.C"i..331S 
33 FO~~ATIJH • •BASIN 5L0Pf = *oFS.4) 
WQil[ (5.35> A~RF 
35 FORMATllH •*MEAN ANNUAL RAINFALL FOR BASIN=*• ~5.21 
WRIT£ (S,361 CJ2 
l6 FORMAT(!~ .•Two YEAR FLOOD FREQUENCY IN YEARS= •,f7.ll 
WRIT£ (5.J7JQ5 
37 FORM~TIIH ,•fIVE YEA~ FLOOD f'QEQUENCY IN CFS : •• f 7.ll 
lolR!H.15.3:-\l•JlO 
Je fORMAT!IH ,•TEN YEAQ FLOOD FREOYENCY IN CFS = *• F7.ll 
l<IR!TE C5t39l 1125 
39 fORMATCl~ .•TWENTY FIVE YE~R FLOOD FREQUENCY IN CFS=•• ff,ll 
WRITE (5,401 QSO 
40 FDRMATllH ,•FIFTY UEAR FLOOD FREQUENCY IN Cf'5 = •,F7.ll 
l-IRIH:l5o4llf.il00 
41 F'Or.MATliH •*100 "ff.M:J F'i.000 FRFOllENCY IN CFS::. *tf7.ll 
E~1•1 
60 
BASIC INPUT DATA 
~,q,.~•iO r:pi:::C'\ 4f 11 TH ;Tf~[CT 
t.-'~-i. 6 
f1 • 
11 G • 
6 J ."'.. 
3 •. 




~~ONUh"::·~~r 1.»KF :'>".(}t~U!"iFtH n;iff'\ COUNl·DO 
F\0\1 .. 
240 .. 
J_ ~ Cj 
100. 
I), 0 6 
0 .. I) 
61 
BASIC OUTPUT 
MONUME~T LAKE MONUMENT CREEK COLORADO 
TOTAL OAM FAILURE 
1400.0 SURFACE AREA IN ACRES -
MAXIMUN DEµTH AT DAM IN FEET 
RESf:RVOJP CAPACITY li·l ACFT :: 
:: 240.00 
76AOO.O 
RESfRVOIR LENGTH IN MILES = 1.5 
PEAK FLO~ ~T DAM BREAK IN CFS -




MO Rf~ THAN Pt~RA80L 1 C - LE SS THAN RECTANGLE 
B Rf. A C n \ii I t) ·1 H 
81-!EAC·~ DE ~·'TH 
PEAK FLO•' AT 
J.JE.AK TIME Ir~ 
r•~ FEET ::: 
TN FEET = 
100.0 
AO. 0 
81-i'[ACii I:.J (.f<; = 
MINUTES Al BREACH = 
89442.I 
17.17 
MINGO C~EE~ AT llTH STREET 
DRAINAGE AREA I~ SQUARE MILES = 
RIVER MJI ES = f~ ... 
MAXIMUM ELlVATION = 770. 
lEQO OF GOGf = ~oe.oo 
STORM t.>l.H-?ATION IN HOURS = 3.0 
RECESSION CON5T6NT = 5.15 
TIME OF CONCENTRATION - 4.04 
TIME TO PEAK IN HOUR~ = 3.42 
MAXIMUM FLO~<TRIANGlf ~ETHOD> IN CFS = 
MAXIMUM fLOA CGENERAL EQUATION> IN CFS = 
MAXIMUN 8Y HONOLULU METHOn IN CFS = 
TIME TO PEAK <HOUSTON RURAL METHOD> 
Ul\:IT rto1 .. 1.~ouc.To· ..... 1-~u~·,i1_ 1w1El1JOD> IN 
'fl 4F "10 P[t•r< (HOU'..., fOf'i •J•d3llN MFTHOI>) 
UNIT Fl Ob (~OUSTO~ U~BhN METHOD> IN 




IN HOU~S = 3.19 
AASJN SLOPE = .JO]k 
Cf' S :.: 
IN HOURS = 
CFS = 
MEAN ANNt:AL RAINFALL FCH RA'-i!N = ]6.00 
TWO YE~.R FLOOO fREOUENCY lN YEARS ::: 1Sl5.c 
F!VE YEAR :~·LOOD i-'RE'JUENCY JN C:fs = 3059.3 




TWENTY f IVE YEAR FLOOD FREQUENCY IN CFS = 6058.3 
F!F'TY llE!~R FLOOD Ff~EOUENCY IN CFS = 8263.0 





FILE TS FOR 0.25 INCHES OF RUNOFF TO FLOOD 
.07 • 28 . 52 .81 1.21 1.66 2.64 3.71 
.03 . 21 .43 .69 1.06 1.48 2.42 3.45 
.00 • 15 .34 .57 .92 1.30 2 ;·21 3.22 
0.00 . 12 .28 .49 • 81 1.17 2.05 3.05 
0.00 .05 • 19 .37 .63 .92 1. 71 2.67 
0.00 .01 • 13 .29 .52 .80 1.48 2.40 
0.00 0.00 . 07·. .22 .40 .67 1.39 2.29 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .11 .33 .58 1.30 2.25 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .10 .28 .49 1.08 1.82 
0.00 0.00 o.oo .01 • 18 .38 .88 1.58 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 10 .29 .76 1.42 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .04 . 21 .65 1.25 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 15 .56 1.10 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .08 .47 1.06 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .03 .38 .94 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .29 .82 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .21 .69 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 11 • 55 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .07 .46 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .02 .38 




4. 11 6.35 













1. 15 2.76 
1.03 2.65 
.92 2.42 
























FILE TS FOR 0.50 INCHES OF RUNOFF TO FLOOD 
. 21 . 52 .89 1. 31 1.82 2.33 3.38 4.44 
. 17 . 43 . 74 1. 12 1. 62 2. 13 3. 18 4.25 
. 1 . 32 .59 .89 1.32 1. 78 2. 81 3.89 
.06 .26 .49 • 77 1. 17 1.61 2.57 3.64 
.82 . 18 .39 .65 1. 01 1. 41 2.34 3.37 
0.00 . 13 . 30 .52 .85 1. 23 2. 12 3.12 
0.00 .08 .23 .42 .69 1. 01 1.85 2.83 
0.00 .04 . 17 .34 .59 . 88 1.63 2.58 
0.00 0.00 . 10 .25 .48 .75 1. 41 2.28 
0.00 0.00 . 08 .22 .44 .70 1.35 2. 18 
0.00 0.00 . 01 . 13 . 31 .54 1. 15 1.90 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .07 .25 .45 1. 01 1. 74 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 . 17 .36 .85 1. 54 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 10 .28 . 74 1. 36 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .05 . 21 .63 1. 20 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .00 . 15 .53 1.07 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 06 . 41 1.02 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .33 .87 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .26 .76 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 21 .69 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 16 .60 
5.49 7.58 
5. 31 7.43 
4.97 4. 13 
4.73 6.92 
4.46 6.67 
4. 19 6.42 
3.89 6.13 
3.62 5.87 
3. 31 5.56 
3.21 5.46 
2.82 5.07 
2. 61 4.82 
2.38 4.51 
2. 17 4.22 
1. 96 3.96 
1. 76 3.71 
1.83 3.79 
1. 73 3. 72 
1. 51 3.39 
1. 47 3.34 
























FILE TS FOR 0.75 INCHES OF RUNOFF TO FLOOD 
.34 . 77 1. 22 1. 70 2. 21 2.73 3.76 4.79 
.25 .60 1.00 1.44 1. 96 2.47 3.52 4.57 
.22 .54 .92 1.34 1.85 2.37 3.42 4.47 
. 16 .42 . 71 1.08 1.58 2.09 3.14 4.21 
. 12 .34 . 61 .92 1.36 1.83 2.88 3.95 
.08 .24 .49 .78 1. 16 1.63 2.67 3.73 
0.00 . 15 .38 .66 .97 1.43 2.45 3.51 
0.00 . 15 .34 .57 .92 1.30 2.21 3.22 
0.00 .07 . 23 .43 .72 1.08 1.94 2.92 
0.00 .01 . 15 .35 .59 .93 1. 77 2.73 
0.00 0.00 • 10 .25 .48 .75 1.41 2.28 
0.00 0.00 .07 .22 .40 .67 1.39 2.29 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .11 .30 .54 1.26 2 .15 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .05 .22 .44 1.09 1.96 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 14 .35 .93 1. 78 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .07 .26 . 77 1. 59 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 16 .66 1.43 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .09 .54 1.23 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .08 .47 1.06 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .03 . 41 .97 










3. 77 5.96 
3.31 5.56 
3.30 5.49 





2 .13 4.16 
1. 78 3. 77 
1.67 3.54 
























FILE TS FOR 1.00 INCHES OF RUNOFF TO FLOOD 
.50 1.00 1. 50 2.00 2.50 3.00 4.00 5.00 
.38 .83 1. 30 1. 79 2.31 2.82 3.85 4.87 
.30 .69 1. 12 1. 58 2. 10 2.61 3.65 4.69 
.22 .54 .92 1.34 1.85 2.37 3.42 4.47 
.9 . 46 . 81 1. 21 1. 71 2.23 3.28 4.34 
. 15 . 41 . 70 1.04 1. 54 2.05 3. 10 4. 16 
. 13 .36 .64 .95 1.40 1. 90 2.96 4.03 
.04 . 22 .45 . 71 1.09 1. 51 2.47 3.51 
. 01 . 16 . 36 .61 .96 1. 35 2.27 3.29 
0.00 . 14 . 31 .54 .88 1.26 2. 15 3. 16 
0.00 .08 .23 .42 .69 1. 01 1.85 2.83 
0.00 .04 . 18 .35 .61 . 90 1. 66 2.61 
0.00 0.00 . 13 .29 . 51 . 79 1. 54 2.47 
0.00 0.00 0.00 .09 .32 . 61 1.40 2.40 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .21 . 47 1. 19 2. 18 
0.00 0.00 0.00 . 10 .29 .50 1.10 1.84 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .23 .87 1. 75 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 15 . 35 .83 1. 51 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 .03 . 21 .66 1. 30 
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 . 14 .57 1. 14 











3.89 6. 13 
3.66 5.91 






2.09 4. 11 
1. 90 3.83 

























INPUT FOR COMPLETE BASIN ANALYSIS 
" 
11111£• roarc•.,, CP<Tfll TtJL S & O•l A.-O•U 
t1 "J'l(.0 (l>f (K Tutu C: TY •COlJOjfV Of< L &ttOIO& 
T) Cl\MPLCTr .... , .. A>1At•SIS 
JI 2 so. 
Jl I 1 
J) I l• ) 4 11 21 .. 
OT II 9967 Jn 1151 130 21611 151'1 lCJ'I )76• 4IH 
OT 1 .. ,.. JnJ5S 
" 
, 0 10 ... 5 ... 
o.c .•6 • J l • I "I 
•I 1 •• p IS""I 11>91 0 0 • 
r.11 .,9 1.5 0 'I~ I• l )0 "119.1 SS sn.1 )60 5e1.s )8'1 
(,Q .,,. ... , 4110 'l"l.S S90 5ez.2 f,95 5"2.) 100 se1.• <1n• 
1\11 '>•7. I 1000 ...... 9 1090 '.i78.6 1115 o;1e.1 11 •0 s 78 .6 12 l' 
r.-i 'H",9 I '•0 s 78 ,9 l•OS !i1~ •• 1•70 sn.~ I S•'.i 51•.I I Sl>I 
r.ci ~11.s 1'585 S'56.9 161" 55),9 1615 SS I ,S I •l'> 551.'i 16ll 
Gii 5S1,9 16'>4 S~6.6 I 651 51'.l.6 1612 5110.0 H9J 579.5 111'1 
r.11 5111.1 1745 596,0 1805 
11 1 • I 17 1110 .. 1%0 S75 515 ll'I 0 8 
0 
I) 10 
f;D 5•11.S • "190,1 120 o;111. 2 us 5116.0 
))5 se1.a ••5 
r,o 'IH.9 '5'10 o; 19,' 695 511. 0 810 sn .e lhO '111.6 11 &n 
(.fl S77,8 • I J55 571>.8 l 4'15 SH. I 156'> 
518.0 I f.f>5 51'.1 u~~ 
(.fl •pe. e uzo •175,9 11•0 !;11. '5 1860 Sf.0. Z 18110 SSJ,2 1119• 
r.11 S'.11.t 1910 '1'!>7.? 1q10 .,6 •• l 19)0 s re. 1 19•5 576.Z 195' 
r.11 516.l 1'160 •)71. o; IHO 'I 11.1 1990 ')19.1 Z02S ,70,. .. 10•0 
C.11 '516.6 llM 516.S ut'o Sh.1 llt.5 '516.• 2)00 511.2 lJ"" 
C.11 '.111<1.1 ?•10 S97, 'I 1 .. 10 
"C ,fl• • o .. .o• . ) .s 
II 1,9 '!iZ 2100 288) 'SO ~· so Jl 590 5'11.) 
'·" 
60 I. z D .. 00.11 110 .. 00.1 110 Ml. 0 HO f>00.2 •J• 
r.11 600.2 510 1101.e 600 Mt.l 680 .. oo.o 77e IS~9.0 &!>~ 
r,11 '591,) 1160 5q1 .1 1160 S90,4 l l/.O Slli.? 1460 sae.1 15~' 
M se1.5 16">0 o;a1.1 11c;o 5~1.1 1850 sr.9.1 Zl<;ft '587,8 us .. 
(oR o;q ). ) 2700 .. 110.0 ?101 .. 11. 0 11.lS 571.0 27'11 510,0 l 7"' 
'·" 
56•.'5 l7S9 'S<IO.~ ;>TS'I 590.0 ?161 566.~ 176) ~61. 0 111) 
(,p o;si..~ 11~R SS6.0 llHI'; 5c;9, 0 ?~11 e;~o.s -~ 19 «;9Ci." ?~ ?C~ 
r.r> '>'10.t l•ll e;.,3,5 ?•Zl l\M,.S i!All 5 71." il'H .,r.o. o ?~'>~ 
, ... "lM,O ..~,,., 'S<>O.O 1e~1 <;9 J. l 188) '5<11,1 l9RO 590.S JOQn 
(.Q 51'9.) )100 ~~' ·. llOO c;n. l ))50 588.9 Hl>O saa.2 Je;t.• 
r,p «;at,5 )t. )0 601,0 lf>•O 
•I z.o 0 0 0 '50 so SD .1 
.. c ,n. ,07 • IS 
11 2. I )7 UO'!i 1960 'SO '50 50 0 
I) 10 
Gii e;•n.9 0 '590.6 110 <;At." ns '5&6.• J 15 sn.1 ... ~ 
(,II ~"o.-. e;e;o <;AO. l 68S 518.• ~10 51e.1 10•0 s 7 o,. 0 11 '" 
''" 
578.) !)'}'I sn .z I •5'!; ., 11.o; ISi.., '57• •• lbbS '>o ~•I I ~O., 
r.11 '51<>, ... 1-ZO 576,) l~•O S1l.9 1•60 560. 6 I 6~0 sc; 1.i. I R'I~ 
r.• 551 •• 101n ">S1,b l Q?O C,60.6 10 )0 c; 11. I I '1•5 SH.6 I ~c,"I 
foll 51 ... 1> I 060 5H,O I •HO sn.'5. 1~'10 S7'1,6 X?S 'Sf9_.e Ci:·;t"' 
r.11 o;11.~ 21 i,o 576,Q UIO .,,..6 ?US s7•~• rno 511.6 lJA' 
r.• '5,.~.1 
''"'" 
'5<17. l 7•70 
I I 1.0 0 0 0 115 ll5 115 0 •I 
'<C .01 .o• .... 
•I •.O ) .. J•OO )620 1000 2000 Jl•O 
I? 
(,I> Ml.T HO '5<>1,l 800 ~9.\ .6 '10 D ~9 •• 1 12 .. 0 S'I0,2 I.-,.," 
r.Q <;q I. 7 I "•0 s~o.n 17'">0 '!\!' . .is .. ' 19"'0 S•S. S iC 70 S••.e ll ~-
(,Q ~" \,'j neo 5r. 1 ,n ?HO S~l.? ~•9o ..,.0.1 lbOO "~ 0. 7 lY 1° 
(.o 5.-.0. l 7•20 SAO. Z lG?O .. 79. 1 JO lJ '>79,S 11•0 s~o. o ) I qi'\ 
(,Q 579,1. 1l9C <;.0.1 1• ., 12. c is co '56 7 ... 15•0 '>o I .z 155" 
Gii '!>fl I. 0 1Sv0 57~.· l ... l~ S 79. 9 lHJ .., 79 •• J 770 'i 1 ~. 1 )8~!\ 
Gii c,1~.1 vno ... ,.o.-. 4090 ... !>.9 •190 '5•9.6 •l'ID 5V'!.O ''9n 
(;fl f'.00. 0 c,(>G 
'I( • IO .... . ... 
11 ..... 1n 11'l5 1915 zr.oo 2600 '50to0 0 
n 10. 
r.11 so-.o ., .. ,_, 100 '596.S no 59'5,6 J20 .-;9,. l , ... 
r.;, .. _ .. , 1 f.4 0 '5.•1.<> T• n '5.ft1,l •'SO e;e1>.'5 960 '5~6. I I 0 7• 
'·" 
S•'> .6 11 •n '585. 1 I JOO ~~~.o 1•10 5•6,) 1 Vn S•J.6 161° 
r.o 5••.• , .. 5~ S•l.O I 79S 576,8 I' l'l '~"A. e I• lS S1>e.z I~ .. ,.. 
(.P ..... ~. ~ 1 •so C:,119,6 I •S 7 '}1Q, 1 I P,6 l ~11.l I 9~0 S~Z.6 l '>l~ 
r.1> '!>P J, • ~0)0 .,~ 1.' ?IJO S9J,9 1l•' ~~9.~ 2 l I 0 ~oz.o J0-0 
11 •• 01\ 0 0 0 I )0 I )0 1)0 0 .1 
I) in 
.. c .o~ .e• • I? .1 • '!, 
•I o;.o 1• 1~~0 IVOO I 
17 5•),q "~~.~ 
r.rr '>'IA, 0 <;q 1. '! I 09 ~q;,, ~ ;>! 0 ~Qc;,i nn '>9•.I ••• 
(",l.f '!>ff>. 1 M~ .. ~ 1. <ii 1 ~.:'l '!7.? ~~o 5~6.S 'II>~ '}8'. l I 0"" 
(,0 ~-~.~ 11 •1 ., .... 1 1 1na so.o I•\ O .. H.l ISl? '!;•~. l I~ 1" 
r.p <;~»S ) 1'·' ~.6.f, Jj!!,•V ,, r 1. l \i-;-.1 i; 1 l. l ·~~~ '>6~.9 J 81'' 
r.w ~,, •• l t,, ~~ .. ,68 .. 9 !~Q8 .. ~~. ~ 1 r.;"ia ~fl~ .s lCOn .. ~b. q llO~ 
, .., v1.s ,.{' ~ 0 <;~o.n ,J')")Q i' Ol, ~ )OftO 
69 




·'"' II '5.0'> 0 0 II 9tl •• 91t • • • 
•I .... 211 18 .. 0 19')'5 I I t 
I} lft 
r.o '\9 ... 0 C,•H.l IOI '59,.C, no ')'1'5., llO '59'.I ..... 
r.o ~"~·' .... 3 .. ft 7.9 1•11 '\~1.' ll'lG ')U.C, 960 'lft6. I I 01< r.11 'SAC. ... llM c,ss.1 1100 .. A6. n 1"10 •.n6. t i.no '581.1 ll>H 
'·" 
C,1111'1 • ., 117') '>•l .') 111-n .,, ..... I ft~O .... q.;> Ill> ft 'i61.Z 18'-
C·" '5 .. 9.') !•90 •;>o.r, 1910 .. H.ft 19'i'5 '511•.0 ZO'SO '581.l 11•'5 
"'' 
... ).9 ?140 ...... o lllO f.Ol.O HIO 
II( •AO • II' • l'I 
I I -.e l1 ll .. 0 hlO 1'500 l">tO 1'110 
'"" 
flOll.l'I 0 608 ... 110 ..0 •• 1 llO f>O 1." )It 606.I •lll 
(.D .. o.,.o '1)11 .. 01.1 6111 "<91.9 110 '511~.1 I \0 '58\. 1 <k• 
"" 
'5•&.0 11 "0 '54'5.• 1nn C,ft'S.} •~~o 'Slf .. '5 I l'SO sn.o I ll>n 
(.D 
'5?1 ·" 171ft '5H.A 1110 ."<11.0 IHI 'iM.) I HO 5'111. 1 l•l'i , ... f.OO.• ..... o '>0 ... • l'DO f.09.'5 11•0 
.. , .1~0 .100 .1 .. 0 
II ... 9 ll JftO t;lO 1'500 l'\09 )lO~ ,, 111. 
c.a 
"" 
II II I l .'I 70 t.ll.11 9'5 '.591.a 100 ... o.o l"" 
, ... c;111.1 HO ....... ., }80 '518.'.5 •ZO '57-.'5 •SO SH.~ ..... 
r.o '51 ... 9 •911 C,•11.'.5 52n 1100.0 600 60'>.1 100 601.0 ,.. 
r.11 6 Io. l 1190.0 '>12· I 1000 f.11.2 1110 611.• l•l• 61Z.6 152• 
r.• 61•.'I 11>1n 
Ht' .O• .~ .. ,O• 
II 1 29 '60 '5110 100 100 100 
I) 10. 
"'' 
.. I .. 0 61).1 20 "°'·I llO '\99.2 uo '591.I n• 
t;I> '\91.1 .. 20 '5911.2 •M o;111.1 •6• su.z H'5 S 7". I .. ci. 
, .. 59S,O .,9n 59'\ •'ll Sh.I •9l 5 7'. I 5"5 •• 595.0 5.,s 
r.11 '>0'5 '5•1 '5H.1 5, r. n '111.• o;c;1.o 58•.ll 564,0 59'>.0 5110.~ 
r.D '5'111.? '5110.0 600.l 670.0 f.0'§,') no.o 610,) 8'10.0 612.1 IOOO, n 
r.11 611 ·l 1110.0 611 ·' l•lO.O 612.6 1'520.0 61•.'I l6lO.t 
M(' .10 .10 .1 .. 
ri 1. I 26 §!)'§ 105 100 JOO 100 
n I"· 
GD .. 1 ... 0 0 fill.• IM, 0 601,} no.o "°) ol 160,11 r,9g,9 110.n 
r.o 591.• 370.0 '>~9.9 •O'>, 0 5~ ... o • 7, .o c;qs,z 520,0 586.7 565,n 
('.D '571.1 ., ,., • 0 '516.6 610.G '\11,6 ~c;o.o '57~.6 6M,O <;•<;. 1 660.D 
"" 
5~9.1 !.110,0 '5<1•.1 10'5.0 f.0 I. z 1~'5. 0 f.01, J us.o 609.) 95c;.n 
GP 6JG,o 10•'5.0 611.6 11 zn. o J\IJ.l 1210.0 61 I ... 1•10.n 61?.6 15lO.n 
, .. 61 ... 'I 1610.0 
OIC .12' .11 .... 
II II J1 l'51ll 1110 IZOO IZDI 100 0 
I) 10. 
r.a '>l•.9 0 616. 7 190 61 l.5 l85 609.11 us 615 ... 11" 
"" 
t.1<;.0 7)'5 615·' 710 616 ... e 1n 616.2 'll'i 61•.l IOl'i 
r.11 J\l I·" I 120 611.6 1110 611.'5 I •0'5 613.3 ··~ l>I •. 9 15'1" (·II 61•.'ii 16~5 611.1 1715 J\ll.I •~es 610 ... ·~~'; 609.ft 101" 
(.P 606.1 210'> ')Q~.6 uzc; ')96.6 .,...,, 5111.e lift~ 59),9 2ll" 
r-11 59 .... 0 .... oo o;a1.1 1•'50 scio.s 7S'>5 5'10,• Z58l se•,7 ZM" 
(,D 5111.9 1615 511.9 1610 576.• 16)0 ')76.6 l6•0 5f I o'I Z65" 
r.11 6G~.6 1130 1>15.CI l~)r, 
NC .In .o• .... 
11 9 '19 )lf.0 J•OO 1601 l!>OO 118'10 
I\ In, 
,..,,, 
.. 27.0 0 .. n.o 70 no.ci 110 i.a,c; ~~ 6llo'5 ·'.\Z" r.it '-O<l.O 420 604.6 •90 f.OS.~ 'i/lO ~).) t.01.0 aQ• 
r.., t-0 \ .... q<io 6f1 .Cl 1100 •Cl. 1100 600.1 I l<IO 600.0 1"00 
(,p S'lll.O 1500 '591 ... 1600 o;~s.s I 10 O 'i'l•.8 1120 scic;.ci 1 H" 
C•D '§CK•" pqo '5'1'1.1 1810 '54-.0 18)0 SH,O 1900 !>00 .o I '110 
(.It sci ... o 194~ 5'16,) 20 ... 'i<I•.• Z7Jn '5'18.0 2'• )0 '591.) 2'51• 
GA '19 7,9 156" ')96.'I ,,, ', ~'1~.· 10AO S'16 ... 1170 5q1.1 )2'M 
C.I> 'i9).9 llAO <;q), 1 1/Qft ,_6. I \ 110 s-s.1 lll'i SSft,O llS• 
r ... '597.'5 ll"'O 600,0 hOO f.0•. l )5'50 '>0" ... 36'50 60l.o )1<;• 
, .. i.01.0 )AQO "0 I, 1 )<1<10 ~O I,? 4~ft0 t,Ol,9 ,z10 601.1 ... oo 
f.P 60 1.,., •'500 1'0•.0 •600 605.6 ·~oo 606.- 48 10 60S. I •900 
, ... 60o.S &Q40 f.I J.5 •9•0 61•,Z '5000 616.0 5001 
.. c • I .. .06 .IS 
" 
Cl,'I •0 uoo "31'1 I JOO 1)00 1<.1>0 
·~ In. C.D t.n.1 0 6ll. 7 150 •17.1 1•0 .. 06, 7 •lO 60),5 Sln 
r.11 Ml.1 6'10 •00.1 •'>0 '59'1. 1 '0'10 5<16.1 12'&0 '51e.l l•S• 
(\Cl sci•.o I~.?~ ~91, Cl 17•~ 5'11.~ ?000 ljQe,• no' 59'\. 1 lU• 
(.D <;9 ... • 1l5' s·~ .z U'i'5 '5~ }, l U15 'i~t.l ll'IO '59~.o lJO~ 
r.a <;9•.• ;') 111j SQ8,5 z .. ~o ~'<@.6 7"A1 S<l&.CI 18•~ '59<1. I 1'11" 
r,Q MO.} 1.:uo 0.01,'\ J•?O 606.0 v,i•O 60Q,t; )760 611.5 )•l• 
r.11 t,\2.• •n6? t, I J .s •ZOO u l.~ • )~0 61•.~ •610 61•.7 '100 
r.ro "I• •• ... oo ........ •'100 "13.~ 4'1l0 616,) •960 6Zt.O soo• 
INPUT FOR COMPLETE BASIN ANALYSIS (CONTINUED) 
~r.o• .o• ,o• 
11 I 0 •I USO 
,, u. 
1111 6U.> o 
lllt 60\.l 6QO,O 
f·ll ">'l•.O 11>/0,0 
c.11 r,A.,,1 nso.o 
1111 .. oo... lll~.o 
r.11 ~'19,1 lq10.o 
r.11 f>ll·"> JQ~O.o 
r.11 ~ .... 7 •700.0 







~l • •• ........ 
~r.1n .o~ ,IS 
•' IO.I )Q' llOO 
r J In• 
• r.o 6U.1 
r.11 MI • z 
(;Q C,Q•,G 
C·" 'liq• ,e 
f.P 'li'I• ... 
f·P 6~1.5 
f•" ,., J.'5 
'·" .. i- ... 













r.11 .. u.o • o 
r.11 t.01.l )QO ,O 
(.It .. 01.0 10'10,0 
GO S'IA,5 1600,0 
(,II ......... • ..... o.u 
f',p S'14,S nr,,,t 
GO t.Ol.l l200,0 
Gii 611.S .. ~n.o 
.. C.01\ ,OS 
•Ill. · .. 1. 
I) IO• 
r.p.t,11, n • 
'·11611.7 1610. 
r.Df>IO, 7 i"l 10. 
t:ll6DA,l 'l'>'li, 
r.os<11.• •IM. 
f.11'5'1?,• .. 11111. 
r.11,..0•,I •10), 
r.11 .. ?•, l •llO, 
(,11'5 ... 11, 7 •114, 
r.DS'll,l •l,.,, 
,. ... 11 ... 1 .. '10. 
r.tH;ll4, I •Jil"S. 
f·ll5'1'1,D 4)39, 
f,0615,6 6040, 
.. r.10 .10 
1111. 11. 












.. r.:. ,,. .10 


























60• .. 1 




















































• 'I l. 
.., .. 5, 

















"'I. S 1'?0.0 
,, 11. 5 •?no,o 
,, I•·' •'IQO,O 
100 tot 
611.1 lQO,O 
r,QQ, 1 10~0.o 
<;Qf.8 lOOO,O 
c;44,q lJl'\,O 
c;qe,9 ?0•0 .,, 
"09,S ]760 
~ l•.a •61n .o 
"16, I •960 
1550 l)St 
.. o ... 'S 11~.0 





"I•. 1 )ft04 •• 
100, IOO. 




60•, I •I 1r,, 
60•. I • 191. 
591,fl> •1nc;, 
5~Q.l •lJ), 







')811, 7 28•0. 










607 .c; .,,0,0 607,l 620,0 






.. ,.. • 1\4 • O• 
.. ,..... , ... 
In• 
'·11610,0 
r.111>1 o,., ""o. o 
r.r.&1r,,, 16•0, 
f,l'f>\l,1> lM?, 
r.11r,Q),O I TH. 
110 ... 0 
605.1 
~·11.n 
f.0 ... "> 
f>l~.i' 
• I 0 
....... 
611.6 
I> I 0,' 
610.t 
...... '. 0 
~.,, l .• 
ltl o. ,.o •• s 11 •0. 
l•AO. '>05.• I 'li~O. 
I '>•O, .,~~.o 1010. 
ll'IO, 60),1 l•llO. 
1?.,0, 
l•ll. •OO, •00, 
I, 000 616.6 100.0 
111.0 610,7 850.0 
..... ,. '>Q1,0 UQ-. 
I >0/, ">Ql,O I 7'>9, 
l •1>11. 610,0 l F.lO, 
100 
601 .. 7 •?O,O f>tl.\ .. 10.0 
<;~8.l l2M,O SQ~.l I•'>?. o 
\Qft,• uoo.o 600.• uc;o.o 
.,H6.I nu.a H6.I 2 ll5." 
<;Ql,6 16..0. 4 '>9•. Q lA .. o.o 
606.0 J6co.o 60Q,') 11.,0,n 
61 ),A •}f.O.O 61"·' ..... 0.' 
"I), fl •QlO,O 616. I ,q,.,n 
100 
606,7 .. 10.0 l>Ol,., <;lO,O 
'>94,1 12~0 .o o;q~.z l•'>0,0 
.. q1,q z.•oo .o 'S•n.!> uso.o 
<,Q8,1 2l3S.n '\QA,• 2)6'5.• 
.. Qq, 1 ~Q70.0 600.J 1200.0 
1.11.o; JUO,O 612.1 .. o~c.o 
61 ... 1 uoo.o &!• ... •ftOD,n 
,,~. ~ CftllilA 
ll'SO 
60), 1 1to,1 1>00. 1 l90,0 
600 ... JM.O 602.0 ftA0,0 
r,qq,z 1420,0 ~Qq ... n10.n 
60), I IAZO.O ';9Q,J I ~JO ,0 
r,o r,o 10 10,0 600.l 21~0.o 
f>Ol.l JOOD.e llO J, I lltO.O 
616.1 )'llD,O '!>19.8 uao.n 
.. .. 
Ul,., l40C, 611.00 1'500, 
~lO,A 1910. uo .e 1010. 
609,") l6"'· 609,6 l8U. 
60•. I 
.. I""· f\O.-..l •16!'>. 
..,0-..1 •111. .. ..... 4171. 
5•l.l •191, 59!,7 •ZO J, 
591 .l •Ziil, ~O•, I •218 • 
•O•.,I .. l)), 604. I •l36, 
~ ...... •lAO, 5811, 7 •Ze'I. 
59 .... 5 •ZQ~. 5Qh,) •ll a, 
.,, , .o •1n. 60• .J •lZl. 
60•. I •]11, 60•, I •JlQ, 
A.09.• 5140, 6ll.7 5610. 
..oo. 
601.'I ll>JO, 601.9 lflO, 
5%,1 2eso, 5'16,• 2uo. 
601.l 1261. 601,) lJlO. 
601),4 •1">0. 601,7 •no. 
605.0 .. 700. 5911,1 5110. 
l'llO, 
600,6 60,0 616.• 110. 
605,'I 100.0 60'S,4 eu.o 
60..6 ll)O, 60 ... l 1160, 
,,6,• l&AO, 605,6 19 .. 0, 
Hl,11 2~'10, 60'5.6 21~0. 
60•.e l!>llO, 60!>. ~ 21!>0, 
.oo • 
'>I), 7 110.0 611.9 )90, 
611.6 I 010, t>l•.l l•~O. 
s•n. ~ 16'1'1, f>J I .6 169'1, 
61 I .1> l 1",Q, " ... 111>2, 
•IS.~ 1e11. 61 •.1 l'lbO, 
'""'"·" 71 '0, 
,_.,_,, 0 ... 1111••· .. , I. l ,,10. l>J 7.1 l• 10. 611.S 1&no • 610.9 
2160, 
.11., lO 10, !tll.'5 llSO, 61•.' l•'>O, •lO,O •ODO, 
70 
71 
INPUT FOR COMPLETE BASIN ANALYSIS (CONTINUED) 
"c • n• .P .... 
•II 'I. I 1<j. 19 .. 0. llOO. ;no. uo. lll. 
I) In• 
, ..... 10.0 ~07,7 10.00 606.CI •O.O .... , 60. 61!>,• no.o 
(,llf>OCl.l •lO.O 607."I "l~O.o 607,l 620.0 60"1.• 700.' 6(!"•; ... ua.o (.,,,...,,.., ~zo.t ·~•.o 1810. '>O•,"I 11 •0. ,., ... & IZJO, 60•.l ll~O. 
r.1160'!>.S I •60. 60"1. I 1•80. 60'i.• l';M. ,.0 ... 1 16"10. t;Qt;.9 l~'<O, 
r.11'!>9'>. I l•lO. 606 ... 10•0. 60'!>.6 19•0. \q11·,9 . ., .... '!>9 7,'i 20 )0. 
(.lt"l'll. 7 1040. "102. 1 ln"lo. soz.• 1010. '!>'1'1. I l~,o. '!>'l<;,I 20 ... 0. 
f·ll601>.• noo. 606,'I l1 o;o • 60•.• u10. ~o•.• 22'0, bO J,9 l"eo. 
'"'"01.,"I l~"IO. 611 ... 1060 • 610.l Jl•'I. 6)0,0 1.,.;o. 
NC.lft . . .. .10 
lll6. '!i'I. 10<10. •O I 'So 1400. 2•00. lOI01 
n in, 
(J>6J3. f.ll.• '!>O.O 6211,Q no.o 627,0 •90,0 bl"l.'I i~.o 
Gl>"l7·• 11~.o "'" .. 8'10. 0 627,6 1 lllO. 62 J, I 111110. 622.8 I~. GA619.S 15'!>0. 6111,7 l~So, 617,'!i 1•60. 616.6 1960, bll,J ll 10. 
l'P611 •) 1160, 610.8 1160. 610.11 25!>0. 011.• 1600. 612.6 7630. 
GD61l, I 1660. 60q.1 1-.110. 60~.• 111'!>. 605.l 1190. 608 ... 2100. 
r.11601, 1 21160, 611.l /QOO. 01.l ll 0 O, 610.1 J210. 60'1,i JllO, 
r,a-.in.A , .. 10. 61o.1 l•U. 60~.6 35•0. 610.11 36 JO, 611 ... J7ZO. 
(oP6l I ,6 , .. '\,,,. 1,11 ... 1•90. 5\15,0 l<>lO, <;<>J,O l'l•O. 5q1,o l'lbO, 
fJ16l I o6 •O I<,, 611 .o •IZO. "'I 0 ... •110. 61Jol •llO, !>19.5 4•i0. 
f.060<t ... •510, I> IO, 7 4 .. 10. 610 ·" •f.10. ~15.0 •720. eio ... • 4160. 
r,Pf.06, II .. 1so. f, 11, l .. ,.. .. o. "11. 5 ..010. •••• z 5000 • 608.• SDIO. 
( 01161"1.• 50 \0 0 l>l 7 .8 5060. 611.6 5100 • ·~J. l !i600. 
.. r.06 , IO .ac; 
1111. 1 ... 6'10. . .... 1000. 1100. 2110. 
I) 10. 
C.P6 l0, 0 
""·" 
1. 0 ...... 100.0 41 l.• 110.0 !>U,1 100.0 
r .. 612.• )00,0 611.l ]ql,O 61 l.l •80.0 •I J, I 560.0 •11.9 690,0 
r.1161 o ,11 110.0 6QI> ... 1 ... 0.t c;"·' 760,I ~·'l.f 7~0.0 U),I 640,0 
r.it'>le.I llqO," '>I \, 7 102n. fll l.• 1110. .. ,,, 1220. 611.6 IJIO. 
f.A601·.• I "40. 61'. 7 l"iOO. •O'l.I 1 s•• •. • ~o.o 1•0•. 
"( ••• .o• ,IS SI .... .... l>lO. J'54t. IH. . , .. ISO • 1 • 
Jl IA. 
, .. 
""o• •• • 4 •• l<lt. 134,S 510. 6.31.t ?JO • 6l9 ... 
1110. 
Gii 611. 1010. 615.• 11u. 61•.l 1430, ....... s 157ft. 625. 17lt. 
(.A 616.) l•M, 6Jt.• 11•0. •ll.6 ZJ50. 6)4. 24<>0, 05. 2550, 
~ 6)6.) h .. ". 6)6.J ~750. 615,I ze1>0. l>J), l<l<>O, 6)0,9 ll•O, 
t;R 617. )]}"· 611. 7 llll. 
'"· 7 
J)J<>. 'I'll. JJll"· S•e. ll'IO ,5 
Git 611. JJ<I0.5 6l), )J9), 5'1•. )39], 5'1S, )477, fill. 1411, 
'"' 613. :...19,s 501, 1"7'1.S ..... )•'10. 615. 7 J"IH, 
61'!>,7 35)9, 
Gii 6l7. ) ...... 6l•.• , 7110. 6U.I )CIJO, 1121.1 41"10, "40,1 • 700. 
NC .... .H .... 
•I 
''· 
.. l. )760, )960. 550. sso. sso. I. 
I) IO. 
Gii 6)0. o. 620. 1000. &16. 1200. 616. I lOI. 611.6 111101. 
Gii •11·• 1500. 1117.A 16ft0, 617.5 1100. 617.2 uso. .11.1 2010. 
Gii 6l'i.9 l?•O, fl&.6 ?l•O, 616 .. l•llO, 6l!i.S 1"180. uo;.v ll>AO, 
,. . 615. 28110. 61t;,) 2 .. ,~. f> I• ,f> 10 .. c. • .... 7 )1~0. Ul,9 ll•O. 
Git 617,) )18~. 611,,I Jl•Oo 6h.I JZ70, •I•. I lJ.60. •1>.t )"60. 
r.• 61•.t; )t;1,0. l!ol >·• )6RO. 61 t.) 17?0. 1110.2 Jlt.O. 61A ... 3760. 
r.it t;c17,\ Hoo. ')IQ"'·' iAoo. 60•.I 3810. 605.1 )8•0. . ..... )'<00, 
Gii 61"i. l JQ1>0. 61 •. J 
"' oo. r.I•·• 41 .. o. 60S.6 
.. ao;o. U7,f> •180, 
, .. 
-.1 ... 1 4110. •••• o •100. U•.z 4460. flJ l.• .. 580 • 612,8 47'!.0 • 
C\11 61•·• 48"0· 616.• 4'1<10. 601.0 5000. 60 ... SO•O, ..... sou. 
611 619.2 t; 120. 6)1, 'il•O. 
NC: .o .. ,ft• .12 
•I lO. t;•, )150, )))0. 100. 100. ~•o. 1. 
I) 10. 
'"' 
&11. o. bl7.6 1. 627. 110. 6l5. 1 2oe. 625.• 290, 
611 .. , .... 400, 619.9 <>01. ••"·" 
1100. • .... 5 1100, 619,) 1 .. 0. 
G• .. : ... llf>O, 61"·" 1100,. 61'l,6 l0"0· 619,8 Zl•O. •n .l ll'50. 
,.,. 
'ti' i •• ,.-.o. 6lO.I 7500. 61:. ZMO. '>llol l870. l!.2). 7 )t 10. 
, .. . ,.. .. H-.o. blO. I 1 I~ I. 601.l 3178. 617.l llOl. 610.1 320), 
611 .. 20.1 >t•"· 60 7, i. , .. 16. 601.l Jll). 1101 ... 1211. 601.• lZSI. 
611 •• '.1 ll• ), io1.z )l71. i!ol"· • 1211. 6Zftol Jlll. 620.I ll7•. 
&11 691.1 ))~ ... ""·l lll ... 6211, I ll2'P • .1 ... 1 )))0, 6l),9 :...Jo. 
611 6llol 1~10. 6ll ... )61•. 6?1.S )71t. 1>10.1 1110. uo.1 1•120. 
r• 620.' •O?O. i.20.s ..1211. 112"·' •zzo. 1>21.1 •))Oo ., .... ...lf • 
611 6ll.• 4"il0o 61).\ "6H. 61~-· ....... l>Z9,8 49••· 
NC: .06 -~· .l'I II ll. ll. 1110. SI'!>. 2'11. llH. uo. I. 
I) ... 
6R ., ... o. 62J ,9 1.0 6ll .I .... 121 ... 6t • ..... s 9'S. 
611 ...... zn ... 61'1.• , I "i. 61'§.• l"O• M7.7 •15. 609.• •t-5. 
GD 599,f • 1S, S9'1,7 ••5. "-09e4. 500. 601.• 5~\. 611. 7 sao;. 
611 61~.CI 690, 620.J 7~~. Ill. 195. UJ.d , ..... 625.• IO'H. 
"' 
6)0, 12•0. •l•. 1250. 
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C,P ., ... o. 6Jt.l 100. 6lft.l 460. tll.l ~·· 6)5. ..... f;ll 6)«;, 6ln. 617.1 6.?". 671.J nn. 619. ').0. 6JS. 780, 
(WI 617ol reo. 617. I 890. 6 l'I. 890. 6JS, ... o. 6l6.t ~ ... o. 
'"" 
616·6 I o .. o, 6 J ... IO<;O, •>'>· 1100. 62~ ... 110•. 6l~.l llll. 
(,f> 6)<;. Ill~. 6 l'\. I i'60. in .. l ll~O. 615.9 I )10. bJS, I )10. 
611 6 )'5. 14?~. 6l';. 1 l•lO. 62''5.• 15 )~. 6)5. l'!olO. 615. 1 S80 .. 
C·ll 6X.l 15AO, 61'5.I 1690. 6 )5. 1690. 6J'>. IHO. 6l""•• J 1 ao. 
f·ll 62'So 1~-;e. t 15. l•«;O, 615. 1900. 6ZS. I<><> O. 624.9 lq~o. 
611 U6.~ i'OOO, ,,I )o4 zoc;o, 6.ft~,9 2'0 70. 61 l .l 2080. 6ll.6 lO""l • 
AA 615· l I JO. 6l4.7 llM. 6?4.5 22.0. 6J ... 22•0. 6)«;. lJot. 
6'11 62'4.6 l JOO• 62'4.6 2 J •O, 6is. 2 J~O. 6JS. c--.•Q. .......... lHO, 
GP 624.4 2'52'0. 615. 2S zo. ., ... lo;•o. 6-l•. 2M>O. I> lS. H•O. 
6" 6 , ... l7?a, 62'4. 2120. 614. lAOO. 61">. l'? co. 6)5. l~. 
6" 6.?4.S U.60. 625. lQ.•O• l>JS. 29•0. 6 JS. >• ,0. 625.1 HOO. 
6• 616.6 lOQO • 62'6.1 11410. 617 ... ))OI, 6~9.41 )40t. 6)0,. ... )480. 
gp6)\,0 JSOO, 
II<( • 14 • 04 ,06 ,) .s 




AA 6)<;,0 6l'lo5 lit Ut.1 131 6lt.t 160 u •. J •&' 
f.tl 6ZA.l t;60 6l7.6 
""' 
627.l no 6ll.2 170 6l\.2 IS<J• 
&# 626.t 1720 • 6lfo2' I ftlO 6)0, I 1''>0 614.'I 19411 •1•.• 200Q 
r.11 611 ·• lOH 61 •• l 1015 626.l 1038 611.l z 0 )!I 601.t ZO~l 
~ 60~.· lCH 6llo0 ZIQl ~ 1l.0 212' 616.Z lllO 6?~. l 212' 
6P 611·0 Zl'I 6ZS.O 21U 6 lO .1 nu 621.• ZZRO l>H.6 ll9" 
611 614,t; l"'IO 6ll.9 1100 624.) n10 H4.e 2910 H•·• )O<M 
6P 626. 7 ll QO 617.5 )]00 61'1.9 l•no 6)0 ... )411 6)5.0 )480 
NC .ll .11 •Ir, 
1 I l .. Sii llZO 1 .. so 710 7Jt 710 
I) Io. 
All 6J6ol 0 6JI .J IOt .. t9.9 111 uo.e JOt •2~,1 419 
"" 
6?11.1 5"0 ...... 0 s .. o 640.C ... 6Z•.1 •ot 61•·• i" 
6.11 ...... 740 6 ..... ... 61'.l 510 6lS.J uo ...... 
'" N( .o .. •a .. .11 
11 ll ... ll. 600. AO Io lt;O, 1100. •10. I• 
I) 10. 
(,st 6)•· 0. 6U, I. ~ll. ~oe. 61•.'!. <·O I. {,~6. 6l'5. 
f .. 1>n6. 664. 61A. ·~-. 611. t·\ J, 6nfii. 6to 7. bti~. 67'>. (IQ 6no. 600. 6DS. 70S • '"~· l'? •• 60t. 7JJ. 618. 1 )). 6" ... ,. 716, 60 ... n11. 11>01'>. 78'· 
'1 '· 
aoo, l>Zl. 801 e 
r,41 "ll. ZOO ( o 6)4, lO~l • 
II<( • 11 .11 ..... 
r I ll. •z. 1114. Z•7C. noo. )10. 1400, I• 
I) IG • 
r,a 6 l'\. 0. 616.• IH. 6.1'6. no. •l•.• ••O • 6ll.• szo. 
"" 
6)0. '>lO, 610. SIO, 6?1. s 70. •ll.1 600. • )0. 600. 
(,P 
''". 
•~n. 62'l. l 6S1. 67 I. 8 "'181'. •JO• !>80. 610. 1)0. 
'·" 
1111.1 1 )ft. 6U.1 160. 610. 160. •JO• t IO. 62'?.a 110. 
r.o 611.l 840, 610. 11•0. 610. 8QO. 6l I •• &·a. 6ZO .~ 910. 
'•" "''". 
Q,?O • 610. 910. 610.) •170. 6?0,4 1000. 6JC. I 000. 
, ... 6 '°. 1oc;n. 616.& 1nc;o. 6l0. 6 I 0 •O • I. JO• 1080, #.)0. 11 JO. ,,,, 1.70.1 111n. 67'.9 1160. 6 lO. 1160. 6 )0. 1 ll o. "2'l • Ill~. 
f.D 1111.1 ll•O• .., )0. ll•O • 6 JO, ( 2'QO • 6l l. llQO, llZ0.9 I JlO, 
(;I> ~JO, IJZO. 6)0. I l 70. • ?O. I I J 7 o. hlO.e 1400. 6 )0. l•OO. 
'·" 
6Jn. i.c;o. l>?Oo'I 1 .. ~o. 6?0. 8 14~0. !>JO• 1 .. ao. !. JO• I ~JO, 
Gii 6?0.8 I c; JO. 6lt·• l<;~O. 6,0. 15~0. (>)0. 1610. 610,9 1610. 
r.o 1110.• .,, .. o. 6 JO• l ~--0. • io. I e,Q('i., 6?0." 11>'10. fill. l 110. 
r.o t'lOo 1110. 6 JO. 1110. 6? I. I 1110. 621. l IMO. 6 )0. I ~Ot. 
(,O fl JO• IA~n. 6ll., I• <;O • •ll. l 18•'0. 6 )0. IMO. 6 )0. 1910. 
r,o 611 o I <11n. 621 .<; I 97'5. 671.4 2'09~. 1>1 •.I lll ... 6ll,Q nso. 
C•" 607.Q l2'51, 60'5. 'I l?60. M~.I zn~. !>I I. 9 n~o. 618.• n.,.;. 
r.11 611.? l) l ~. 612.1 lJ'IO, "I 8. z 1 .. 10. 610.& Z!">60. 6ll.9 l6l'S. 
GR 6l .... l 100. 6 )<; • l 1n I, 
NC. • 17 .p • In 
11 u.~ 7"· 19~0. nM. l..O 0. l!>OO. 2100. I• 
" 
I~, 
r.t> 6•0.0 •40 "~4 ·" "•" f:JZJ.• ,.,0 &•u.o I 0{0 6~.o I 0"0 (,Q 6U.1 1nM 6?Z.7 1110 ll?l.l 11 AO 6•0.0 11 '0 ... a. o I<~•' 
"" 
f.U.l 12•0 "l• .1 1 nn· "-?)." I J )C 611.9 1)40 625.1 lJSn 
(.11 "l 1. 7 I l~O "I 0. 1 1•00 "1''!.i l •IO ~ l 0. 1 14 lO "I '5.l 
..... ..,, 
r.o 61•.o l•SO .6 l ~ .o zn•o •ZO.o ?1~0 b•O.O 21Qn 6•0.0 noo 
r.o •11.0 noo .. lJ.5 l JO Q ~i•.0 ?460 62•.0 Z'5SO 6Z6. I lb 1" 
r.o 67S.• lt•O f>l6., 26'>0 6lS.'> l1'>~ 6?'>.'\ i'A"" 615.1 29<;• 
'"" 
~n.1 • zqqn t>lS .ft 1'00 6l&.e Jl'. 0 ,, )0. 0 )')00 6)0. 0 J61" 
(.Q 6 JO.'> J1l0 6Jl ·" )520 ,, )b. 0 39•~ 
ll<C • 12 .1 l • I"' 
·' 
... 
11 l'> i,o; 2590 16~0 ISSO USO 21c;o 
,, I~• 
f.I> .... l.• .,~I. 2 700 •40. I JOO 6 l'I.) 4nQ 6H.I c;cn 
GP "J~.I t;Q' ,, JI. I bQ~ bJS.Q 11.D 3 6) 7. 6 •oo 6 )~. 8 10?0 
r.,. 6 ,., .4 I l 00 ,, !4. l 1?00 ,, )0.; l )00 6?A 0 1 IJ~O 6SO.o I )~O 
(.0 6')~ •• ..... o bl1. l • .. a •lb.4 1500 &lb., 1600 6~0.0 1ion 
r.11 ""0.0 1~• ~?1.1 1660 •21,9 h~O 6l0. 1100 bZl.O 1710 
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, ... 
... 11." I 1>•0 6"i0.D , .. o f,')0.0 1<100 1>?1."i I <100 61"." zo1n 
'"' 
61'.? 1060 6SO.O lOl>O ,.50.0 ll ?O 617 .6 ZllO l>Z&. A ll 1• 
r.o 
"'" .l 1'100 •n.1 
l•OO 61,..1 ?SQ~ 611.7 2&20 l>l 7. 9 ,_, .. I'\ 
r.o 611.6 lHO 1>75.0 ll>AO 1>?'1. I lHO 6?5,1 noo 6'>0.0 ?~10 
r,s. 6<;n.o 1•60 6} •• 0 l• .. o 61&.• l~OO l>lb. 1 2.,M 1>'>0. 0 l""" 
(.0 11-;n .o lOln .. n.• )~?~ 1>18 ... JOIO 619.l Jl•n 6'>0 .o JI •O 
r.s- 6"iO.O 1?00 619,7 )?00 6)0 ... )HO 6SO.O ll•O ii.so .o 1"00 
f,O f, 'I·" )• 00 .. )l .• 1'5•0 ... u.11 )1>10 6)).1 )ftl>O 650.0 )~"; 
NC .ll • 1 l •I'> . ) • "i 
JI lf. )0 )'.00. ,s .. c. 1'500. 1'500. lO')O. 
•l llJOO 
J) Io. 
611 6'50.I 0 640.0 1600 "H .e 1810 650.0 1810 llSO.O l<IOn 
r.o t.)7.0 I <iOO 6ll. I l )00 650.0 noo 1>'">0.0 l~OO l>)Z.O , .. on 
(,p 1))0.0 71>00 6)0 ... )100 fZ9,,. ))0 0 6 JO. 1 )JI? qo.1 J•on 
r.o 6?1>.Q )U') 671.'> 1"1>0 •21. 1 )• 70 6 I , • " J•7"i 611. 0 J•M 
,.,. 
"IS ... 1<.Pl 616. o; 1•AS 617.0 3•90 619.6 )500 61<1.J )5•• 
"" 
.. )0 ... J6 .. 0 6 JO•" )745 6d.0 •?SO 673.'i 5100 650.0 5100 
"C • O• • 0. .Oh • 1 .s 
11 l1 5• 13 .. 0 l44) 1 ;oo I JOO 1510 
n to. 
r.p 650.7 0 650.l 60 6•8.8 160 6• 7. e JM 646.'5 . ,. 
r,o ,, ... ,Q r;o;? 6• 1.• 1b0 641.5 ~10 ,, .. o., 910 .... o .l 1000 
r.P b.,I> .o 1000 ,,..,6,0 108, 6 )Q.l 118? .. Jq. 0 llM bl•.1 I J 7• 
,..., 
,., '". 7 1•00 ,, .. 6.0 1•00 1>'5'>. 0 1•80 bJB.I> l•~o 6) "b 1 s•• 
r~ 63?.S 1650 656,0 1.,so 656.0 1 no ... 31.• 11M 6)7,Q .. 188• 
'"' 
'>H.l IQ•O b11.7 2150 .... 6. 0 71 '>0 b ... 6.0 7250 6)1.l u~• 
611 t.'1.l l '• 0 ")0.? l l• I .. 21.s ;n-i.c; 611.• nso 617.5 2J7• 
"" 
6)0.0 1110 810.0 z11 .. U"i,9 l 17" 61S.? l J 71> 61 •.? ll4 .. 
c;o 1;1<;.7 l)q) I> I 9. 7 ?•0 I lli'O.Z ?410 630.0 l•IO "JO. 0 l• I• 
Gii i.lo.o; l'1• .. u.o ..... o II JO. 0 l•4l 631.l l••' ,,31.0 lSOO 
r.o t.'>6.0 7500 65!> .o l60~ 6 J6 .r; 2600 636.J 1640 63•.7 111• 
'·" 
6)) .o; ?•QO 6Jl ... JOOO 6~6.0 100 I 
"' 
• 04 .o• • 01> . , .5 
JI n.• >.I 600 1•0 zoo 600 500 
., Io • 
r.11 650,0 0 ... s.o 600 614,5 60 I 614.~ 616 t.ll. 0 647 
'·" 
611.0 65) 6 .. 1)." 65J !>•5.0 651 6ll ,O 6'>7 6ll .n 
"''" f,O I. I~. O b 7q bl9.0 687 "ll .O -,<15 611 .o 7?) 6•5.C 7?1 
'·" 
6'-!lo·" nc; l>ll .O no; 6ll ,O 7"/Q 6•Z.O 17• 6•8.0 78• 
,..., f>SO. t ooo 
"{ . ,,. • I l .11 . ) . ') 
II l• )~ 190 zqo 200 100 lOO 
ll I"• ,, .. 64R,0 ~·l.6 ,. .. o.s l2 6 .. 1.' "O 6•?.6 !5• 
r.o t.16 .1 11 ~ ")6. 7 IQO 6?6.11 700 #,l•. 7 uo 6jQ,7 l2C. 
r.p 6ll. 7 ?J> 6l) .... , ... ..1<;.l no 63'.Q lQO ~ l• •• J~., 
(,D 6 l• ... .. 70 I> J" •I .,..,n ... l•.) ~~o ")ti. J 
""° 
"14. l 6 7n 
GI> 6ll.S 7fl,O .. )l.9 o!>O ")).' 4"0 61" ... I 0 70 !>H.J 09n (,p I>)) •• 1100 "JI .o 1110 l>l'l. I I !JO • l• .'i Ill\~ 6)4.' !J7" 
(',Cl 'i.40.4 l•~n .... ).l l'iM .... r;.) 1"•0 t.•f>.6 1&00 6•f'.t IQSn 
N( o.u 1.11 ..... 
•• 19.~t f>J.o 1••1.0 2100 •• lOU.O lOOt.O 2000.0 o.t o.o 
1.n 
•l Io. 
r.P,,., I .60 o.o .... 'l.'>0 l 0. 0 6•11. 70 110.t 6 ..... <;o no.o 64'i,OO JlO.n 
(~641. 70 • 10. 0 1>4 I • J 0 "i 10. 0 6•0. l 0 .. 10. 0 ~}Q.SO hO,O 6 l~. l 0 ,_,o.n 
(.Q#. Hi .40 940 .o .. )6. •0 QC, 0. 0 611.00 .... o. 0 •H. JO Q~O. 0 f.)6,90 "QO. n 
r.1>6 l6 .lo 1 po.o 65'i.OO II ?O. 0 6 ..... oo 1zno,o b )c;. 70 1100.0 .. )6. 00 l )0 O. n 
r.0615 ,f>I l • ~ 0. 0 .. ) ... zo l'\?0,0 oo;<;,OO l'VO.O 1>5"i. 00 IHO.O 1> lb. •o 1000.n 
(.P#, 16.10 11?0.0 ", ... 70 1,,~ 0. 0 61).00 l ~· 0. 0 "''". 70 IQ/0.0 61.,,QO 1950.n 
f.Jl"Z•. 00 1010.0 6lie ... o lO?O.O bll. I 0 ?010.0 6U,QO 10">0.0 l>l" ,l>O Zo5o.n 
r.06?• .fl.o .zo 70. 0 I>?~. I 0 zo.o.o l>H,"iO ll~O.O l>Jl.00 uoo.o ,.. )ft ... o 2290.? 
'·11611). ·~ 1170. 0 .. 11. 00 Z•l~.o bl1 ... 0 l•C.O.O "lo. zo l•8~.o 6l'i. l0 z.~s.n 
(,l>f>l• .10 l<; I 0 .O b )". QO zo; •o. o !> '". 110 z-;110.0 1>)7, M 7MO ,O 6)6. <O l1> lO. n 
f·1>6 l"i. l~ n1~.o 6 )C,. )0 Z•lO,O "11) ... o l<i40. 0 1>)7.110 30•0.0 l>J7.a~ JIJ0,0 
(,Of,, )llti • 10 J?~O .O ~lQ.JO )310,0 I> )Q. )0 )io )0. 0 6H. Jo J• .. o. 0 6)7. )0 3"50.• 
r.ot. l<>,no )4~0.0 1>.,o,QO J<; 10. 0 f>SO.tO l&fiV.O 
.. , .11 
• 1 )0 ~) I JI O 1510 1840 lft40 l~"o 0 
ll Io. 
r.11 650.0 0 646. I I t.44.8 100 
""''·' 
1•0 660.0 14n 
,,,. 660.0 IQO 
.\''·' l"O ....... no 660.0 no uo.o 11' r. .. "4('. 7 270 .... I .Q JOO 660.0 JDO M>O.o J<;O ...... 1 )51' 
(,D 640 .I> 'eo 6~0.0 1RO 1,60.0 'JO ,. 111 ... • )0 6)q.6 .. ,,, 
(.Q 660.0 •M 660.0 ';10 f>JQ,0 c; I 0 "18. ~ S•O 660,0 o;...o 
r.p 1>60,0 ~<10 I> J II. 1 ';<IO 61ft. 1 610 MO.O 6l0 660.0 6 1n 
''" 
6)<>.0 670 ,,19.I 700 l>f.O.O 70 0 660.0 750 ~n.~ 7'5• 
r.11 ~')Q,6 180 t.l-0,0 7~0 f,/.0. 0 810 t.H,6 8 JO 6)11.5 ~"" GP .. 60.0 ftM 6'>0.0 "l 0 .. )ll. l '11 o 6)9.0 9•0 HO.D Q .. ? 
r.p f>60. 0 QQO ~J8.~ ~o .,H.1 1010 f>~O.I 1010 MO.O 10 10 
"" "'"·"' 
Io 70 bJ8. I 11 "iO 61'." 1170 .... o.o 1170 660.0 IUO 
r.o b)<l,11 IUO 6•0 .1-1 I l';O '>•I• l I l I 0 t. J 7. I l)Jn 6Jl.1 l 3"• 
r.p 61 ... 1 1\50 l>l J.'> I •60 1>H.I I HO f>l6. 3 l • 8<; 1>•2. I 15 l" 
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r.11 6•0,'I 11,10 fl)~. l l6'5n ..... , 1110 11•1.1 l?lfl t.•O, 7 , ,.c; 
r.11 61'1,'§ IHO \)),1 ·~·fl fol•.'> l~?D 6• I .O tun ....... 19"" GP .. 111. 1 ,OlO .... o.• ll10 ,..o.' ?l'>O ....... lllft 6• 1.1 l•I" 
'·" 
6•c;.o 7510 6•11.'5 l6U 6'>0.1 n11 
... c 1,06 o.o-. I .o .. 
•I ll,O ~1.0 1110.0 1•16.0 11c;o.1 ao;o.o 11so.o o.o o.o I." 
ll 
'"· r.116'§6,60 o.o 11c;c;.1e 100.0 . 6•1,00 uo.o \60,00 •OO,O 660.00 •110 ·" 
(.P6•7,00 ... o.o 1>•11,lO c;oo.o 61-0 :oo soa .o .. 110.on 1)60,1 M•S. 10 Sf>O,? 
r.1111•S. 'O 600.0 1>60.00 f>OO.O !>60.00 61>0.0 6•'5.00 660,0 ,,,...,qo 700.0 
r ... M0,00 100.0 ,,60,00 1.,0.0 •••.70 7"0.0 11 .. 1.10 1100.~ 61'>0 .oo ~oo.n 
(.P660,00 ~ .. o. o .... 1. 10 ""o .o 6•). 00 '>00,0 f>bO ,OO 9CO.O '-M. no q110.n 
(.116•1.IO '>60.1 ~• l,lO 1000.0 6•0,00 1000.0 660,30 10~0.o 6•). 70 I O"O, 3 
C·ll6••, 70 11'"·0 ""O. Oft 1100.0 1>60 ,GO 11qo,o ,, .. , ,90 p~: .n b•S •. "'::i l )10.~ 
(.r16l7.~0 l)M,I ,,l7,H 1111.0 ,.,,'S, 10 1•10 ,., 6, J.,. Ill) ... ,, ... •l1.~' 1 •l ) • ., 
r.1162'5,c;O l•?J,S ....... 10 1 .. .,~.o 61•,SO , .. 11.0 6l•,M l"lS,O 1>45.lO '" n. n 
, ... ,, ....... 0 l '§• 0. 0 660.CO 1o;•o.0 r.•0,03 I ""0 .o 6•1,t.O 16"0 .o M.J,00 1100., 
(.11660 .oo 1100.0 t-60.00 11~0.o 6•1.00 1 nn.o 6• l ,50 1~;0.0 ...... o.oo lR?O. 0 
(.1161,0,00 l~M,O ,, .. I. 10 ueo.o 6• I. l 0 1<1•n.o 6'10.,0 IQ•~.o .. ,,o .oo 2000., 
<·11'>•1,lO l00~.0 11\41 ... c Z I '>0 .O 6•l.10 ll•O,O ,.,60. eo n~o.o 61>0 .oo Zl•O., 
r.c1M?,•O ll•O ,O 11\41}.•0 C•a.o.o "•J.'>0 ll>OO.O 1>60. o~ 2600.0 bb0.00 l6M,n 
(.116• ... io 2660 .o """·zo l••O .o 6t.t 0 00 lR•O,O 6 .. 0.00 l'IOO.O ., .. 6 ... 0 2<00.• 
c.116•6 .•o JOq,,O 6•A.Cf0 JJ•O.O ,, .. Q,)0 34'>0.0 '>'50,00 15'\0,0 6•'i.'>O )1>')0,A 
f·116'i0,U lhO.O 1>s ... oo 6000,0 
JI )I.'§ ••• o 1000.0 10•11.o 2'100.0 1 .. 00 .o 1•so.o o.o o.o I." 
11 10. 
M•1160 .oe o.o 6'i•.00 1. 0 ,, ..... oo 1000.0 6)'5, 10 1001.0 63",'50 1011.0 
(,Pi,)3, 10 101~.? '>17.60 I 045.0 .. v.oo 10')1,0 l>J?.00 Io 11 ,o t.)1,'>0 1087 .o 
(.II,, l• • '0 1000,0 l!>•Q, 10 I O<;l ,O 6'> I, 00 1600,0 660,00 1601.0 
11 ll ·" I 7, O 1000.0 1041,0 100.0 
100.0 100.0 o.o o.o a .r1 
,, 10 
(-11660,00 o.o 6'1•.00 1.0 6•'>.00 1000.0 615, Io 1001.0 61•.'50 1011.0 
'"'l>ll.1D 1015 .o 6Jl.1>0 10•5,0 6••.'50 I O•'l.O ....... so IO• 1, 0 61C.'50 10•7,0 
r.116 ll. oo I 05 7 ,O "'?.00 I 011.0 61). QQ 1087,0 6)•.10 10'10,0 '>•9.10 1091,0 
r.116S I• ~O 1600.0 660.00 11-01.0 
" 
". 7 , ... 0 1000.0 I 0'1 I ,O 100.0 100.0 1 oe.o 
1.0 o.o 
'·" l) H, 
t.11660. 00 o.o 65• .oo I ,O 6•'>.00 1000. 0 6 JS. I 0 1001.0 llJo,'50 1017,0 
(.116)), 70 10~5.0 "l?.60 1 O"'\ ,0 1111.00 IO'\ 1, O 6Jl.OO I 0'> 1.0 .. u.oo 1011.0 
(,116]],Clt 10•1.0 61".10 10'>0,0 6•9, I 0 I O'il .O 651 ,00 1600,0 !>60,00 1601,0 
l<C O,OR o.oa O.ll 
nu.o 11.0 I •00, l<.80. 1000. 2600. I 700. 
•2•100.0 
l1 10. 
f.116'i7,00 o.o .,'§•.•0 no.o &o;•.?0 J?O,O 651,QO )60.0 f>Sl.'50 H0,0 
f·AllSl,10 t.lC.O "'"I, Io S•0,0 6C, I, J 0 !>A0,0 6-S.IJ .60 1RO .o h<;0.00 gqo ·" 
r.ot.•e. io CIA0,0 6•'5,60 IG<>O,O 
"'"· )0 
11 •o.o l>"h,lO ll•O,O b•A.•0 1•00,n 
r.01>4 ... 60 1•10.0 
., .. '· c,n ... 10. 0 .... o. )0 1~00.0 !>34.•0 1'5?0,0 fl) ... '>0 1'57. ... 0 
r.01115,110 1'5" .o ..,.o.?O I 'I'>" .o .... ,.10 l '>~O .O 6• 1. 10 15•0.0 f>•6. 60 l!>AO,n 
C·ll6"'i, 'O l 7 •0. 0 6~-fl,O'l l•.O .o 6••.'10 I 'l•O .O ""s.on co ~o. o 1>•11.co ll•3,n 
(•P6•6,f)I l)OO ,O "" 1. )0 z.oo.o 6"A,10 2'500.0 i.•'i.•n l6/0,0 6'5i'. 70 l1•0.0 
(' .. D6')a. .QO l"~o.o 651.00 lQOO,n 
t<C ,na ,In .?I 0 0 
11 );>,• J6 2'000 ZIOO l&OO 2600 J)OO 0 0 
S) ... 
. , ... 66),7 0 "6l.'5 IOO 661.l 2'00 f>hl.) )00 61.0 ... •On 
r.11 660.• '510 6'58.8 610 6 .. 1.l 61>0 6'51,? 1.,n 651>.f) fib" 
r.11 6S'5.• •1>0 6'i'!i. I I 01>0 6'>•.) 11~0 l'l~.?.4 1 r,nn ...... 9 11,on 
, ... 6'51.S peo 6'51.7 I •OO 6'<0 •• I <10 0 6'<0 .1 i'OOO 6Jl,O 20•0 
f.11 fl)l,0 20•0 6'10. '1 ll 00 6"i0.' uoo ., .. o.<> noo 651.l zun 
(oD 6SI •• ?<;OO '>'5l.6 1600 6 .. ), ' l1?0 ,, ..... Ztl• 6'>'>.1 Z97• 
(.II 6'5f),Q ,010 658.~ )I )0 •1>1.0 Jl 10 6 .. l.? l• ln .u.o JS Jn 
l\D 66•.'I 
'"" 
"'C .o. ••• 
·'" • • ,, n.o )9 lf>80 1111 Ill , .. IOO • • I) ... 
,. .. f>6l.l 0 6f>l,'i 100 661. l ?OI 6fd .1 }00 66C,• .. oft 
,,,. 660,• 'ii 0 6'§8,8 610 6H,l , ... 6'>6.t f'IO 6'i'i.'i 91,A 
r,11 6'5'5.1 1060 6'5•. l 11 eo 6 .. ). 1 11~0 ,. .. J.l' 1)8? 651.8 1'\0ft 
r.11 6"''·• I"~ 0 6.., 1.0 16~0 6)4,9 16M.J 617,1 l ~"' 6JI., 16~· 
'·" 
uz.1 11~) 6 )),9 110 ... 9 6'i),0 l 70 1 6'>1.6 1'100 6SI .s 1.'02~ 
Gii 6'51.2 llZO ~ ...... UlO •'II.~ l•)O 6'\l ... ?5•0 1,5),0 l6•" 
r.11 11'5 ), 1 l1l0 '·'S•.tl l~?ft l>'§'i. 1 ?970 6t;1>,q 1010 65•.'i JI Jn 
r.11 661.0 )110 6f>l.l )•)0 6'1.0 lS)O 66•.'5 l1•0 
t<C .10 .10 .1o; 0 0 
II ll.'i 
" 
S50 6'50 1100 aoo llOO 0 0 
., u . 
c.11 1>61.0 . 0 660.0 l'iO ~so.o 5'50 f>••.o 510 ,, .... o 6~~ 
r..o 6'i0.I 6"0 HO.I u-.o H'i,0 noe 
Ill(' .o. .o• • 0" 0 • II 1•.o l6 2100 ll'i5. I HO 1~00 I.SO 0 • I) u. 
,,,. 6Al.O • f>79,9 100 678,0 100 676.1 l90 671.1 llM 
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INPUT FOR COMPLETE BASIN ANALYSIS {CONTINUED) 
6P 610.4 •110 1169.I •no 661.• 640 t.66 ... 1JO 66'.>.6 91n 
r,p '>6<;.' QIO 116•.~ 1000 "'64.) 11 l~ 66•.'i HOO 6b l.. non 
GA M>l.J I 1'l0 .. ,,2.1 l•&n ~t>l .9 )t;80 66),1 • 1v.o 
660.0 
'""" 611 660.0 1100 .. • l. 0 2100 ,,. ). 0 111) 6511. 0 21 ll 6'5~. 0 ll I• 
I'll Mo),0 211• ft•l.f' ll•I 1.1S&. e 21•1 6~8.0 ll •l ,,. } , 0 ll•1 
I'll 
"" 1.0 llS'I 660.0 21 o;o;. I 660.0 4100 660.1 •ZSO 
6.,1.I 'l ,,.. 
Gii 6A0,0 "iO'>O 
MC • I e . ,,, • 10 0 0 
II )4 .s 9 1 l>S~ 11SO noo •00 900 0 0 
•l 10. 
(,Q uo.o 0 MO.O l)">O 6'>6.1 16'51 6•S.o IMO 645.0 inn 
(,A 6'5S.l )1'i0 6'51>. 0 2320 660,0 2•00 670.n 2•01 
NC .o~ ,08 .10 0 0 
•I )t; .o 12 '5•0 1>20 120 1000 l1SO 
I] I 0. 
C.11 610.• 0 661.1 •OO 6'59.6 "iOO 660.2 '540 6'8.l '57n 
r.11 6';A.& 1,lO 1>'>9.9 7?0 659. 1 810 flri.C,9 • .t 880 65'-, )00~ 
'"" 
1>'19.~ II oo 670.0 , .. oo 
II 1-..n Z• 16110 1111 1 I 11 oo 1100 11>01 0 
n .10. 
'"" 
670.9 0 670.• 100 670.) 200 669.5 l•O 61>~.o 61" 
r.11 "~·· 100 "'6S.6 1000 665.l 1120 66 ... 6 I ?OO ""'·' I ))n Gii 661.2 l•~O ~4.A I '>•0 661. 2 11>~0 6':>'5.0 l6i0ol 65S.O 110• 
r.11 1>'51. 'S 1'06 6'>5.0 )106 .. -;., • 0 PJI bbl.? )7)).) t.6) ... I 7A' 
(oll 662.6 1580 66 ).J 19110 667. 0 ?l80 "10.) 2MO 
.. c o.o~ o.o~ O. I 0 
II u. l'I. 3U. )66. I '50. c;oo. 220. • 
I) Io, 
f;ll 6~0. o. .,,,5,5 I • 665,7 80. !>bS.s 110. 665.• 2c;o. 
r.11 66'5.6 11 ~. bC:,4l.4l ll~.I 65•.• n•. 662. JZ•. ~·"· 32'5,'i 
r.o 6S•.4 ll'>.5 6S• ... )4 0. 6b2. )•Q. 662. l• I .S b'S•·. )50. 
, ... ...... )<;Q, 662. jo; I• o; 6«j .. ... ) .. <;. Q . .,.,," )66. f'.,~11.J. •S~. 
"" 
666., ~ .. o. 66!>.1 b?C. 667, 71 0. "" 1.o; 790, 663. I 170. 
r.11 f>69,Q q1~. 66q.- 1060, 6 70. I 11 «iO. ""0· 11 !>C, 
.. c O.ID 0, I 0 O.O• 
ll H.I e. 1100. I 76", 100. I 00, 100. • 
n Hi. 
, ... 6H. 0, "70. •I 66•.l I 700. 6'S5,) 1122. 655.l 1142. 
, ... 
"'"".) ) 76•. 610. 2800. .-.&J. 2MI, 
.. c 0.10 o, Io 0, In 





o. 6 70. '100, 667.9 Q6 7. 1>5 ... 2 '19~. 6Sq,\ 10•0, 
r.11 6 .. ~. \OM. 6,, 7,. 11 l•. Mq.b 11 •S. "68. 1 I Z 0) • 6~•.2 1115. 
''" 66 '·" 
Ill~. 
""' 1. 1 )lQ~. 668.• 1)00. 670. I J'l'5 • b 15. l•""· 
MC 0.10 0.10 O. I c; 
II ie. z-;. 1-.60. 1100. )400, l•OO. 2•00. 
I) 
'"· (,A 6'10. 0. &H.l ))<;. ,.. 7Q. 1 .. )0. 67e.• '>•O • •a.1 6)<;, 
(,l'I 677,7 7'0. ,, 1' l ... Io JO. ,.13. Q 11 O">, 673. ~ 1120. 67).) llQO. 
(..II 61?.6 1210. ~1l,Q I JI 0. ., 1.2 l J~O • ,., 7'.) I• Ja • 61l.Z 1sn. 
1\1> 611. l )600. 66~.1 l6M. 1>6•. 166'5. 669.7 I 70 ~. !>69.) U?O. 
r.11 6H.6 I q 1<; • 6 76 ... 1'1~5. .. 11. 207'>. 677.e 211• • 690. 2115. 
.. c 0.10 0.10 G. lO 
II )8.7 l l. ~oe. l"ilO • 1400. 1500, ll10. 
I) I~. 
, ... ,. .. o. o. 6~0.i 600. 67Q.& 608. 6 71, l 617, "7\,4 691. 
, ... 612.1 6Q~. !> 11. ~ 70•. 6 I?, 6 708. 675.6 71•. 676.• 125. 
r.a .. 110.i hO. "80.7 760 • 6'10. ))00. 
"C t, 10 O. Io •.o~ 
•I )I.I 1. ')00. 541. 100. IOO, 100. .. 
IJ IO, 
r.11 6•0. o. 6~0.S ~oo. 61?.S ~01. 6 72 .'\ s )6. 610.• 'I• l. 
C.R ~~a. 1100. 100. 11 OZ. 
.. c 0. ll o.1z O, I<; 
JI ••• 19, &40 • R"'O, 70. 401, ''°. I) to, 
(.I> "'I I·• o. 
"' 1.1 •P· 687.& llO. &81 •• ll 0. &S 7,4 )00, 
GR 686.7 )•U. !>Ill>.) • 70. ~&\,9 ')jf,0. 6•~., 660, .,. l.l 1•1'l. 
r-• l>H.l 84lt). .. ,. . ) @•'°'I. ""·· 
•'SS. 677.<> tt.O, 618. 7 ~o. 
(.p 6110.6 1120. t.~1.1 IZ•O, 681 •• I)) 0. t.U.• 1110. 
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INPUT FOR COMPLETE BASIN ANALYSIS (CONTINUED) 
'J 
Tl •rwr• r011rc•~' c'"'r• TUl\I 0 .. 1.1-I 
Tl "'"'•ll Cl>H • tUl\& C!T••CtlUljfY OtCl.A..r!MA 
T> C~•PlfT( ~&\IN &N&1.•SIS 
JI •IO ) '1110. 
J'I l 
" 
•tvr• '0R£C& .. T C(NT[I> TULSA O•l&'40llA 
Tl lllN'>O C"CC• TlJl\I CITV•COUHTY OC\.A'41'1111 
n cn11P1.fT( ~•SIN ANltY51S 
JI ... • S'IOo Jl > 
" 
•rvc• ,()Q[CA .. T CfNTf• TUI.\& O•l &>tO•I 
Tl llfNr.O Cl>frlC TUI.SI CITY-CnUHTY O•l&HOM& 
u CO•"lfTf BOIN AN•! YSU 
JI -n s s•o. 
J? • 
" 
•tvEll rl\OH&St CCNTClt TUl'il 01<ll"O"A 
Tl •IN'iO Cl>fflC TlJl'i& C!TY•COUHTY 01<\.A..OllA 
n (t)IOPl.ff[ U'il'I &Ollt YSIS 
JI -ltl .. S90, 
J? 
" Tl •1vE• ro•CCA'iT CfNT(P TUI. 'i& 0 .. 1. a-& 
Tl •I •lf.O CPCrlC TU\.'i& CITY•CO•.JHTY i)l<Ll>'OOI& 
u CONOLfTC BASIN &'Ill YSIS 
JI -10 7 !>110, 
Jl • Tl •1vr• ro<1rc•ST ccwrc• TUL 'i& O"l A"'Oti& 
Tl MJll(•O CPHK TIJl'i& C!TY•C?\JOITV 0•1.•..o•• 
u CO'CPl.Ff[ l'IS!N ANAi V'ilS 
JI ·IO ~ , SllO, 
JP 7 
Tl •rvr• ro•rc•'iT cc11TE• 'Ul.'il 0Cll"011l 
Tl MINt;O C'tf'"' TUl\1 CITY•COUHTT O«L AHOllA 
" 
Cr,•P1.£Tf 81SIN ANAi YSIS 
JI _., q 5110, 
Jl 
" Tl •Iv£• 'O•rc•~· C[NT(P TUl.5& O•Llwt)'41 
Tl tlJ'lr;O CPHK JI. 'i I CIT ¥-COUNTY O•l•~•& 
lJ Cl)llP\.CTC 8•51'1 AN&t YSIS 
JI ... It .. ... 
Jl 
' Tl •tvr• ,OR[CIST CC••C• TUI. 5& OIC\.l'<OIU 
Tl • '"''° c<>rc• TV\. .. & CIT•·CO.,..TY o.<1.•i«:>•• ,, COIOPlfl( 8UIN AN•• TSU 
JI -10 11 .. ,o, 
.n IO 
fl Rlv[I> 'O"fCAST C[HT[D TUlSI O~ll-A 
Tl lll'lr•O CAHIC TIJl'il C!TY•C'>'.JNTY O«Ll..011.l 
u COt1P1.fT[ BASIN ANALYSIS 
JI •IO ll 590, 
Jl 15 
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SUMMARY OUTPUT FOR STATiON 23 
srCTION CHAN'JFL M!"J EL OF MAX EL or '-11 'l EL O!SCHA'IG[ CwSEL TO EG T:')PWID 
NUMBf'? LE'lGTH '!OADvlAY LO'< CHODD GPO UNO <CFS> 
2), 00 100.00 n.oo 0,00 t.O'l, 00 9967,00 627.24 261+!,47 &27. 52 178.33 
?.:i,oo !00,00 n.oo 0,00 60 ·l. 00 325.00 61!>.59 4 74. 24 6 lb, 59 1?8,2(, 
23.00 100.00 r,. 00 0,00 6C8,0C 7'->B.00 61 'l. 413 7 41. 83 61~.49 137,57 
21.00 100.00 r,. o o o.oo ~08_,00 1366,·jO 619,79 9·3S. 62 6l'l.IJ! 144,05 
23.00 100.co o.oo (). 0 0 f,O!l,CO 2168.00 621. l 6 1206.24 621. 20 150. Fl2 
?1.00 Io o, 00 n.oo o.oo 60S,OO 2516.00 62 ~·. 7(1 111?.14 62!,75 153.51 
23.00 JC0.00 ri. 0 (} o.oo 60 8. on 3035.00 6?2. 4) 1455,94 62?,47 157,00 
23.00 IOD,00 o.oo o.oo 60il.OO 3764,00 623.25 1635,92 6?1, )J i '>I, 15 
21.ilO 100,00 n. oo C,00 608.00 4878,00 b:=t...4J JP96.79 62'<,52 l6l,82 
23.00 100.00 f) .ou (). 0 0 f.08,00 1saq.oo 626.24 23 ?"!. 5 7 62'-,44 177.75 
23.00 100.00 o. ~o o.oo 1>0 '3. 00 30J55.oo 612.22 24860,71 632.25 )367,96 
STENCt STE~::~ W5ELK 
.o. oo 0. t) 0 o.oo 
l99u,on ?170,n~ 627. 2.:. 
1990,01) 2110.nu 627.24 
o. 01) o. 11 rJ o.oo 
o. tJn 0, 1)0 o.oo 
o.on il. no 0.00 
o.oo o<itro o.oo 
o. 0() o.co o.oo 
o.oo o.oo o.co 
o. on o.no o.no 
o.oo o.oo o. ca 
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FIRST ESrfMATES FOR 11th STREET RATING 
Elevations Discharge 
MSL CFS 





















T) RlY~R roqrc•sT CENTEQ TULSA OKLAHOMA 
T2 MlNuO C~Ef~ AT 11 TH STRE£T TULSA OKLAHOMA 
T3 SPl::C':FI-: STiil ION ANAUSYS 
.Jl -10 .<lli<17il 
J? l 









r;i:i t>2t•• o 
c-,:~ 6! I .b 
(,FJ l',08.0 
(,;:,• 61 I, r, 
( .. !~ 1,24. 5 
(;p 626. 7 
'3'60 
17?.IJ 




















































RIVtN f URl~4Sl CENTER TULSA O~LArlOMA 
lolf',.,(, c1-1u·~· -'IT 11 Tl'i SfREET TlJLS.l Oi<;LAl-iOMA 
SPFCJFJC STATION ANALYSIS 
-1~ .00010 
2 
RJVlR FORECAST CENTEP TULSA 01(LAHOMA 
MIN6U CREEi( AT 11 lH STREEf TULSA OKLAHOMA 
SP!:CiFIC STATION Al\IAI 't'SIS 
-10 .00010 
J 
llIVl'.FI fO~t:CA<;l CEN·rEH TULSA Ql(U.HOMA 
HIN~O C~[[I( AT 11 lH sTqEEl TULSA OKLAHOMA 
s~~ctriC STATION ANALYSIS 
-10 .0001~ 
.. 
PlVtR FOQfCAST CENTEP TULSA 01(LAHOMA 
MINGO Cq[fl( AT 11 TH STREET TULSA OKLAHOMA 
5µrtTFJC STATION ANAL't'SIS 
-1n .00010 
s 
RlVtR FORECAST CENTER TULSA O~LAHOMA 
MINGO CMEEI( AT 11 TH STREET TULSA OKLAHOMA 
SP~CtFIC STATION ANALYSIS 
-10 .00010 
6 
RJYf.R FORECAST CENTER TULSA 01(Ll\'10Mil. 
MINu0 C~EE~ AT 11 TH STMECT TULSA 0KLAHO~A 
c;c1·ClF !C SHTJOll ANALYSIS 
... to .00070 
., 
RIVLR fO~ECAST CENTER TULSA O~LAHOMA 
MtNGO ~qEEK Al !! TH 5TAEfT TULSA OKLAHO~A 
SPECIFIC STATION A~•LYSIS 
-10 .00010 
A 
HJVfA ~ORECAST CENlfR TUl~A O~LAHOMA 
MINM C»f.(.< llT J l Tri Sl"(EET TLl!.SA OKLAHO"IA 
SPECTFIC ~TATTON ANAl~SIS 
-10 .coo:o 
q 
R!VCP fORECAST CENTER TuLSA Gl\llli>OMA 
,.0 NGO Cl~EE~ Al 11 TH S TKE U l Vl. ';A OKLAHOMA 





f.?<t. 0 :i;,o 6?.ll.3 
627.2 t\ 70 625.2 
624.9 l 9'11 61!:>.0 
61 J .2 203!1 60!j. 0 
!>2boc 2120 62boC 
6?'f .4 ??BO 625.6 
6<'4.8 2910 e.26.0 



















OUTPUT SUMMARY FOR SPECIFIC STATION ANALYSIS 
SUMMARY ?AJNTGUJ FOR ~ULl!Pl~ P~O~l~E~ 
PECIFIC STATION A~ALYSIS 
SECII'J~i C~ANNEL M[N EL OF ~>\X ~L Qf 11I"I EL OISCH:,"IGE Cw5EL c~ ! -~ €G ·:,.W.iJL> l ti. ... , TJ"E 1/0~ 
Nl.Jt<!6Er'i Lt"IGHi i<OAO•AY i.0'11 CHORO ';o<OUND <Cf<,J 
2J.()0 I(';,. O 0 0. Oil 0. (;{) 608.0:> 3035!>.00 6">2. 01 v.oo bS;~.ll 7 J'+HC.,CV ~ (J ! 0. oc (;. (;() 
2 j. 00 !OO.t'O 
"'· 00 
o. 0 ,, Ma.oo i 9">. 0 0 612.oa o.oo t.1;:.10 8'"· Ol:l 1.co 0. Oil o.co 
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P~Orlt.E TY;>~ F~~( r ,~ ~ '.~F -i i ·. ,,, "!JI r< re;:. .. in', n 
A.P~_.A-A:.1<f-~ t<.t.A-Diff 
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1":(1~11-lllN Pf ( 11 > tfT<21 l tEEl.V C?l 1 l l l 
h'f>~ll <'!IT s I 1-?f' ff 
PH1:·: 12· IO.:.IBA<;t~'I 
r l "<.-i '' f ( '::J A l .l l 
rr1~orc~,15~6o.~S61 
PE AD! 2• S'• l Rf.AC"i 





iH'J'f.' I ?t 130 l l 7.0~iE 
f'<HH'--TCI21 
Rf,1r11£'e';0231TP 
FORM-\T (f4. l) 
PEi~D<2•ll IU•>IIT> 
fOP1!1T (f 5,.01 
R[.\l)l2•lll ?ERn 
f(lGM .. T(f1 0 2) 




F5S -= FS-ZFRO 
EV(l) = .S+lERO 
FV!?.l = IFSS*,("';)+71"'RO 
rv1:q :: (FS<,i>,<;)+;IFQO 
~·vc 1 ~~:: <Fs~;.,,.,~)) .. ~1 r-1~0 
rv ( i) - fSS + i'r~qn 
r:t.LL •<AT 1'4•· 
\H,, (t:.l = (~)( ( ·,) *i.'o 
<~XCll = QXhl*3• 
ri )( ('~ ) :: Q x { ; ,) 9" • 
!l x ( 9 ) :.:: Q x l':i) .. 5. 
r:X(}l!) ;· Qll'.('j)"6• 
P t: 1, r• ( ?t :; l l 1 1 
Jl rr;;:>»H(F4,<;) 




JJ ~ :; l 
no:v,J"l·23l 
ZH<I>=fS(Kl•U~lT*TZ 
~~c; I< = K • t 
GO iii "30 I 
34 TFCTl-.SO> 40t3~o40 
39 I( = ?3? 
00 41 I " lt231 
ZACll=TSIKl*U~IT~T7 
ltl K = I( + !. 
GO TO 301 
40 !FITZ - .75144,43044 
l+J K = 463 
('I) 45 ! =: ] ,2ll 
ZBlll=fSCKJ*~~IT*TZ 
~5 K :: K + J. 
GO T0 Jill 
44 K = fi94 
DO 4 t:> I = I , ~ 3 l 
Z~Ctl=TS(~l*UNIT*TZ 
'' t> K = K + l 
3i'l ! CONTINUf 
J = l 
DO JS 0 l p;:. ,~ l • l 0 
oc )~~l J ~ 10231 
ZAIJI = ZBCil+DXIKI 
J :.: J .. l 
350 l CONT 1 NllF 
no &01 i=l ,2310 
no AUJ] K "' ~.to 
IFCCl~l-Z,CI>J~033t345o306 
30f> lZHt1; -- Ql!\I 
Z'lL0111 = O!t<··ll 
ZZELE = ST~GE<K-11 
?ZZEL ::: ST'' Gf: <I< l 
lZXZ = ZZlEL - ZZfLE 
ZQQK = <Z~<I>-ZZLOWl/IZlHIG-ZZLOWI 
ZZXXZ = llxZ~ZQJX 
~SSS= 7ZElf + llXXl 
(-.0 T~, 1CI ! 
345 lSSS= 1<;f:,:,f(101 
(;Q Td :1:17 
~o 3~: ro·"'r i NU~ 
-..o I Zl:--!.-' I' i = <lSSS - 7EIJOI 
F,f)j r: 0'.>T P~I I·~ 
IF lil:..l!JM·-1 01so.s1,5:1 
'.3 l f)(l 5c T :: l • 2 ·i 1 () 
83 
TABL PROGRAM (CONTINUED) 
52 ZEH • 1 i l = l[fL v \I I • Z£i./O 
FSS :.. ~ S 
so !'; ;: l 
DO 667"1 ~ .:: lt2l 
1'0 6•.) 7 7 __ , - l • 11 
ffLV([.Jl - l[fLV(K) 
tH<,fc;, ··. Q;:1]) 
c.;,t;. -;·hGG I :JASE<lt 7Ef((),Bl\SEF l 
CALL TA8L( !OAT(tSTATE•lONEt 
I( ;-, ,'3(' 
l)(l :-;<q I: i l • 21 
no " .i: ? .! -" l , l l 
Fi'_l.V I J • ; -· lEEL 1  (•<l 
:-; 3 J t' K = I\ · I 
BA<;>·t; " :::l.\; :. J 
CALL <;TA·jG !8A",(Q,7E.Rl),8ASEF) 
CALL il!Hl ,· (i>•\H ,'.;fl'IT£,/,)'IE, 
~- = . .,, ·i 
00 r;JJ3 1. =-1•21 
P0 ·~· <l J .J l • 11 
FEl.V IY • J.1 :: l[E!.V <•< \ 
~,J }.' K = r" l 
[1~5t_Q"' (,),{(]) 
tALL STAG~ (~A5E00/fR01BASEFl 
CALL TA~LE (0A1~,STAT[tlGNEt 
t: '.:: f19'+ 
no c_;:; l « t -· l , ; 1 
f'IO SJ t 4 J = 1 .! l 
F El. V (T • .i l = lE EL v I Kl 
5314 K :-. Kd 
HASEO = Q:t(l+l 
CALL STAGG <BASEO•ZEROtBASfFl 
CALL fAtlLE (iJATE1Sl1\TEtLO~~r:, 
00 5315 1 = 1.21 
no ., > l <_; J = 1 , l 1 
ffLVIJ,Jl ~ ZEELVl~l 
531S K ::: K+l 
C•LL STAG0 t8AS[Q,7[R0tBASEF1 
CML TH\L t ('.JAH .• STtH.!O"l:::, 
I'. ··- i : •-, f ,' 
·~r,1 ~---l-~1~ i ~ 1.21 )() r' J] ~:: ,J ·· l ~ J l 
t:ELV\1,Ji o lU.Lv\Kl 
c;:116 >< ~; r\•l 
~3 ~·. s r· 1. :.: o J. 1 ·., > 
CALL ST4GG (~ASf~·7(~Q,HASEFl 
CALI. 1 ·' t-iL I. U)~. TE• c, T 6 T ft /OtJE, 





TABL PROGRAM (CONTINUED) 
!'}(' 5317 ! :: 1d!1 
l.'lo 5 3 l 7 .J 1 ., 1 l 
EELVII,Jl - ZEELV(K) 
5317 I< = l<+t 
BA<;fQ " OX ( I l 
CALL S!~GG l8ASl~•lER0.PA$ff) 
CALL TllH4.C il'.'.\TEt$TATC../ONEt 
)" :- l,.., l '1 
fl(; 5 31 K ) -: l • 2 J 
no •.JI " . 1 l .:; l 
fi':L\/'J• I) - 7EEt_•JIK) 
.-, :, I >~ 11· -::: r, .. l 
flA•.:;u:.:::: •.h(•1i 
CAL. L S ·,- '\GG rnA •;t. J • /ER1lt d.'.\St f i 
CALL TA8L~ IDATE•STATlt/ONE, 
I". : I 111, i 
f'O ~'-'~.~ I - l~.?! 
r-.n c:-, '1 "' , 1 • l J 
~.ELI/ i J .Jl .= iU:.LV (Kl 
'.-;Jl::/ K = r\•l 
BAS FU :: QX ( ·n 
CALL STA~G tclA~EG,7fR0•dASEf l 
CALL lll.5l.E (<IAH::+<:.TAl[,LONE• 
K "' 20•'\0 
I')() ";;J20 j "' 1f2l. 
110 SJ?() j ·" l • l l 
tfL'JC\.J) : ZEFL\/IKl 
',J(?fi !( " K ~ .1 
BA'.--FY.::: Q1,(ln1 
rALL STAGG (SASEQ1!ERO,BASEF> 
CALL TABLE !Dl\TE·Sh'IEtLONEr 
GO TU 55:, . ., 
:1s6n COIJ r I NUE 
f"-lli 
SUOROUll~E 2-TlNG 
C0'1'10N 5T1HiE12Ul +El/ (:>l •1<C-Ol tOX(Hil tOHUl-1 
0() l 4!, : ::: l • 5 
flO t"· r; :::(:',2'.I 
IF !STAGf(Kl-EV(Jlll-tl2•13 
IJ Hlf,H .. l~(":l 
XLO•; ~: t< 0<-1 l 
n r f. f ,, ...; ; c.H •· ), L , \,. 
~·.Ht = C;T·\C,f \f\i 
h~1l ::. ~.llq~f- ''~-}) 
HHi-1 ~ H'"i J -t it-1L 
r-tt-:.:. (FV([!·.,t•lti..',:-iHH 
Aft.<W "' HA<eO!F( 
f))( I I' "' :::.fl. 1)"; • ~.Li.JW 
r;o TO i 4.:. 
I r~ 0 x < I l -:: U < ' ; 
l;r; T(1 l'*4 
i.:. ".orlT rtiU'. 
85 
TABL PROGRAM (CONTINUED) 
l44 C(JNT lNtlF: 
RflUR"I 
[Nf' 
SUBR0U1I~E STAGG C8ASEOtlfR01BASEF1 
f'.O'H.\')11) c:;r_.r:s::\cl)),[IJ('llt•.l(cO),(lX(}(;),UATUH 
fH) i<03J !< ::; i.'o20 
1F(QIKl-~~~~Y)S033•345t306 
]06 Zlt-1:1• .. \,;(Kl 
iz1.n .... •J<•··-1> 
7 7 E. u: ~ •:; T .·. S. , • - l ·; 
lZ7f:L STA'·c'''l 
zzxz = ZZZFL - ZlELf 
ZQQX = !Y'S~G-ZZLO~l/IZZHIG-ZZL0W> 
zzxxz = zzxz~zoox 
7SSS ~ LZELE • zzi~z 
.;1""~; /~f-:.5 := ~~T-· )~ (:~)) 
1';0 T<l -jf1i' 
f10JJ CONl l"JUF 
JiJ l 8ASff :: <LSSS··ZU.:Ol 
If ('.•• 1 T1.:··1-l .o: 1•;5,::;6,"i6 
s~ BASE~ = 8•SEF • !EPn 
55 CQrJ'fl"IUt: 
J fd) 
•• ., 0 1 
'?FTUl!'\l 









FnR~AT(lK ,;4x.•FLA~H FLOOD FORECASTING TABLE*> 
r;o ro .:,;.::i. 
wRITt:\S,.:+70Jl 
FOPM4Tl!H .2rx.•FLOOD FO~fCASTING TABLE~> 
CO!H !~JU~ 
\.IR T Tf f ,., < l J,,?.) "· T" T f 
1102 H1·J~,,T1/1,'.;•.1,<>~.1AT• or *•·'Jn> 
lo/~ i ;f ( 1"• l i'l:l)/(J'\lf 
lJ03 HH·:~.111:11,•.;5~,<>FOf1t:o.·.t1Sl LON!' "•12> 







w1<1 'fl-. i 1,.2001; 
i'O"'>l1T!l'1 .:?;<.~GJIGF '-1(Fj·H I"l FETT*l 
f(l;::r.1,r,-:-1111, ·"''<•*CUP•!f:.NT F .0•,1 "' tt,f 7 •• i,c· CFS"• 
FG;.>'1 •·TC I' cS '- • ,,,~ UK:H:~.:; Sf 1'..C.t: ;' * 1 F '! .l t * f T* l 
"'Pl TE (5,510J) Br1'.:iEG 
86 
TABL PROGRAM (CONTINUED) 
113 
wrnH 15•=>.ifl.:.l~J:,::,Ef 
,.iRf rt("), }Oll 
~-Oil"'il\T(F •' 
It/RITE (':>o l l 3iFSS 
fORMAi(I~ .~hx,•FLOOO STAGE -
~RiTEIS•IU~I ZEMO 
*tFS.l•" FT.<>I 
101~ ~:c1;,,:;f.T(lf·: •"'>t.,,,.s:.GF: ?[,(():: ... F1.2.• fT.-M"L*I 
WRIH. (5,5•J,,,.;) TP 
5024 fOµMAT!lH .~~Xo*TIMf TO PEA~ = *tf4.l•* MOU~S*l 
wr,·y n (5.<;9l 
59 FO•HolAT<li-1 •"f1_ASH FL00ll"l 
WRJTf.!5•lO'll 
)()() roi::•AAT<!H •*GUIDANC"..*•l4Xt*JNCHES Of ~AINfALL IN 3 HOUH~*) 
Wi~l 'fE (<.;, !il6) HF 
lo~' fO!.!t1i.r1t:H ,.;vA:_u,:s•.i1rn.l> 
W'~lTt (<;,6 3l 
~~ ~o~~AT<lrl .10x,•--------------------------------------------------1---------··---") 
~RITL(5,JDSJIFf<ll•IEELVCitJltJ=ltll!tl=lt2ll 
JDS F0'M~TllX.f4.l~* '*tllfb,ll 
1112 Fn~~•TllHO,I 
wD!'frl'~·lll2> 
~!Riff ("i• l lfl) 
110 fQPMAfllHOt?rlXt*~IVF~ FORECAST Cf~TE~*l 
wrHfff~·l12> 
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